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Introduction 

The term beche-de-mer is the French rendering of 
the Portuguese name bicho-do-mar, signifying a sea slug. 
It is also widely known as Trepang which is a Malay 
word. Although the term beche-de-mer denotes a sea 
cucumber, in the trade pailance this word refers to the 
processed holothurian. As a delicacy it has become 
part of the life and tradition of the Chinese who eat 
beche-de-mer on festive occasions like the Chinese New 
Year Day. Beche-de-mer procured in dry form is 
soaked in water, cleaned and cooked in many delicious 
ways. It is rich in proteins and has low fat content. 

India at present exports nearly Pvupees one crore 
worth o{ beche-de-mer mainly to Singapore. The industry 
is at present restiicted to the mainland in the Gulf of 
Mannar and Palk Bay regions. Recently fishing for 
holothurians in Andaman and Nicobar islands is banned. 
The industry which existed once in Lakshadweep 
is not there now. 

The beche-de-mer industry is very ancient in India 
and is essentially a cottage industry. It was introduced 
to India by the Chinese and they were directly super
vising the processing along the Gulf of Mannar and 
Palk Bay nearly one hundred years back. The Chinese 
had trade with southern India and Sri Lanka since one 
thousand years by junks of large size and it is believed 
that beche-de-mer and pearls figured among the Indian 
products in exchange for porcelain, silks and sweetmeats. 

RESOURCES 

Commercially important holothurians in the Indian seas 

There are over 650 species of holothurians known 
from various parts of the world. In the seas around 
India, nearly 200 species of holothurians are known, of 
which about 75 are from the shallow waters within 
twenty metres depth. Of these, 13 species are of com
mercial value. Holothurians which are large in size 
and with thick body wall are used in processing. Holo
thurians like Stichopus variegatus and S. chloronotus 

which become gelatinous and disintegrate when kept 
out of water are processed using special methods. 

The following species of holothurians are used for 
processing. They are Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis, 
Actinopyga maurtiana, A.miliaris, A. echinites, A.lecanora, 
The/enola ananas, Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra, 
H. (Theelothuria) spinifera, H. (Halodeima) atra, 
Bohadschia argus, B. marmorata, Stichopus variegatus 
and S. chloronotus. In India at present Holothuria 
(Metriatyla) scabra and Holothuria (Theelothuria) 
spinifera are fished in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay 
for processing. In recent years Bohadschia marmorata 
is also used for processing at Kilakarai and Vedalai 
in the Gulf of Mannar. There is good scope for 
using other species like Holotlmria (Halodeima) atra 
on the mainland, Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis, 
Bohadschia argus and Stichopus chloronotus in Laksha
dweep and species of Actinopyga in Andamans which 
are abundant in the respective regions. 

A field key for identification is given here for 
the commercially important holothurians, taking into 
account the important and conspicuous external chara
cters and live colour. 

Field key to the identification of commercially important 
genera of holothurians of Indian waters 

1. Anal opening surrounded by five 'teeth' like stru
ctures Ac tinopyga 

la. No such'teeth' surrounding the anus 2 

2. Anal opening surrounded by five groups of papillae 
Bohadschia 

2a. Anal opening not surrounded by papillae 3 
3. Body more or less quadrangular with distinct 

papillae Stichopus 

3a. Body not quadrangular but tubular, sometimes 
loaf shaped 4 

4. Body massive upto 800 mm length, dorsal papillae 
resembling leaf-like structures Thelenota 

4a. Body moderate in size upto 400 mm; papillae not 
expanded into leaf-like structures Holothuria 



Genus Actinopyga 

A very valuable genus for beche-de-mer preparation. 
At present not processed in India. 

Field key to the Indian species 

la. 
2. 

2a. 
3. 

3a. 

Colour completely black A. miliaris 
Colour brown or brown and white 2 
Colour brown on the dorsal side and white on ven
tral side; often found near low water mark 

A. mauritiarui 
Colour with various shades of brown 3 
Colour completely brown, often with sand depo
sited on the dorsal side of the body ...A. echinitcs 
Brown in colour with lighter colour near the anal 
region A. lacanora 

Actinopyga miliaris 

Common name: Black fish. 

Remarks: Black in colour, sometimes with a dark 
brown underside. Yields good quality beche-de-mer. 
Length about 300 mm and live-weight varies from 0.5 
to 2 kg. 

Habits: Found mainly in water less than 2 m 
depth on reef flats among live corals and on algal beds. 

Distribution in Indian Seas: Lakshadweep, Anda-
mans. 

Actinopyga mauritiana 

Common name: Surf red fish. 

Remarks: Cylindrical with a flat underside; length 
upto 300 mm and live-weight varies from 0.5 to 1 kg. 
Colour in live animal brick red above and white below. 

Habits: Found only where the surf breaks on the 
outside of the reef. The tubs feet are firmly attached to 
rocks to prevent the animal being carried away by waves. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Lakshadweep, Anda-
mans. 

Actinopyga echinites 

Common name: Deep-water red fish. 

Remarks: Grows to a size of 300 mm and live-
weight varies from 0.5 to 1 kg. Body wider in the middle 
and tapers towards the ends. Dorsal surface wrinkled 
with fine sand over it. Colour in live specimen uni
formly brown. 

Habits: Occurs between 3 and 30 m depth on 
sand bottoms among live corals. Sometimes found in 
the intertidal region also. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Lakshadweep, Anda-
mans. 

Actinopyga lecanora 

Common name: Stone fish. 

Remarks: Grows to 400 mm length. Colour in 
live animal brown with a lighter ash-grey colour around 
anus. 

Habits: Occurs from 2 to 10 m depth on the 
underside of large stones; active during nights. 

Distribution: Andamans (rare). 

Genus Bohadschia 

Because of the cuvierian tubules, processing is 
difficult in this genus. It has some commercial value. 

Field key to t/ie Indian species 

1. Colour black or brown with distinct eye-like spots 
B.argus 

la. Eye-like spots absent on the body 2 

2. Colour light brown with black spots...5. marmorata 

Bohadschia argus 

Common name: Leopard fish or Tiger fish 

Suggested Tamil name: 
eye-like spots on body). 

'Kannu attai' (Refers to 

Remarks: Body cylindrical with very smooth 
surface. At the slightest disturbance, white sticky 
threads are thrown out. Grows to 600 mm in length. 
Live-weight 1 to 2 kg. Colour in live condition brown 
or black with distinctive eye-like spots all over the body 
which are encircled with light yellow, white oi grey 
colour. In Lakshadweep the specimens are black in 
colour. 

Habits: Lives freely in the lagoon on coarse sand. 
A few coral pieces and sand particles are found attached 
to the body. Occurs from 2-6 m depth. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Lakshadweep. 



Fig. 1. 'Nool attai' or Chalky fish (Bohadschia marmorata). 

Bohadschia marmorata (Fig. 1) 

Common name: Chalky fish. 

Tamil name: 'Nool attai'. 

Remarks: Grows to 400 mm length. In live con
dition yellowish brown with black spots. 

Habits: Found in the lagoon often covered with 
a coating of fine mud. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Palk Bay, Gulf of 
Mannar. 

Genus Stichopus 

Massive, reaching a length of 900 mm. Body 
disintegrates and becomes gelatinous when taken out 
of water. Needs special treatment for beche-de-mer. 

Field key to the Indian species 

1. Colour dark green appearing almost black in some 
shades of light; body quadrangular with four rows 
of large finger-like processes S. chloronotus 

la. Body massive and loaf-like with irregular brown 
patches on yellow grey background 

S.variegatus 

Stichopus chloronotus 

Suggested Tamil name: 'Pacha mul attai' (Refers 
to green spiny nature). 

Remarks: Some workers list this species under 
non-commercial forms while others consider it more 
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valuable than even Holothuria scabra. Occurs in large 
numbers in the lagoons of Kiltan and Chetlat in the 
Lakshadweep. 

Habits: Found freely in the shallow water of the 
lagoons and lies out in the open without making any 
attempt to conceal its body. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Lakshadweep, Nicobar. 

Fig. 2. 'Mul attai' (Stichopus variegatus). 

Stichopus variegatus (Fig. 2) 

Tamil name: 'Mul attai'. 

Remarks: Grows to a large size. Dark yellow 
in live condition with irregular brown patches and pink 
tube-feet. Some specimens almost white in colour. 
Massive forms, occur in deeper waters in Andamans. 

Habits: Occurs on algal beds and on clean sand 
at 3-30 m depth. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Andamans. 

Genus Thelenota 

Very massive forms. Formerly one of the most 
valuable genera for beche-de-mer but now there is only 
limited demand for it. 

Field key to the Indian species 

1. Numerous large pointed teats in groups of two or 
three all over the dorsal surface; reddish-orange 
in colour on the upper side, tube-feet on the lower 
side bright orange T. ananas 



Fig. 3. 'Thalini attai' or Prickly red fish (Thelenota ananas). 

Thelenota ananas (Fig. 3) 

Common name: Prickly red fish. 

Suggested Tamil name: 'Thalini attai'. 

Remarks: Grows to 700 mm in length; live-weight 
3 to 6 kg. Reddish-orange in live conditon with teats 
darker in colour. Lakshadweep specimens are brown 
on the dorsal side and bright orange on the ventral side. 

Habits: Found at depths of 2-30 m on clean sand 
bottoms. In the lagoons in the Lakshadweep found 
feeding exclusively on the calcareous alga Halimeda sp. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Lakshadweep. 

Genus Holothuria 
Over hundred species are known under this genus. 

Field key to the Indian species 

1. Body like a loaf with very thick body wall; in the 
living condition about six pairs of lateral teat-like 
projections Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis 

la. Body tubular, body wall not very thick; no lateral 
projections in the living conditions 2 

2. Body completely black in colour; red coloured 
fluid comes out when live specimens are handled 

Holothuria (Halodeima) atra 
2a. Colour not black and no red coloured fluid comes 

out when live specimens are handled 3 
3. Yellow markings on the upper side of the body; 

lower side white with a number of black specks... 
Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra 

3a. No yellow markings on the upper side of the body. .4 
4. Radial plates twice the length of inter-radials and 

with well developed posterior bifurcations 
Holothuria (Theelothuria) spinifera 
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Fig. 4. 'Rotti attai' or Teat fish (Holothuria nobilis). 

Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis (Fig. 4) 

Common name: Teat fish or Mammy fish. 

Suggested Tamil name: 'Rotti attai' (Refers to 
loaf like shape) 

Remarks: This is the most valuable species for 
beche-de-mer preparation. Grows to 400 mm length; 
live-weight varies from 2-3 kg; body wall very thick 
(10-15 mm). Occurs in two colours; white one which 
is more valuable is sometimes referred to as M.fuscogilva 
or H. fuscogilva. The black variety is abundant in 
some of the islands of Lakshadweep. 

Habits: White form is most abundant on clean 
sand and turtle grass. Young white forms live among 
turtle grass. Black form is found in shallow water of 
about 3 ni on clean sand bottom where there is live 
coral. Occurs in the lagoons in Lakshadweep with a 
fine coating of sand. 

Lakshadweep, Anda-Distribution in Indian seas: 
mans. 

Holothuria (Halodeima) atra 

Common name: Lolly fish. 

Tamil name: 'Karuppu attai'. 

Remarks: Probably the most abundant holo-
thurian in the Indo-Pacific region. When body surface 
is rubbed a red fluid stains the hand. This red fluid is a 
toxin known as holothurin. This species is highly 
toxic. Boiling the specimens while processing breaks 
down the toxin. Not utilised by the industry at present. 



Habits: Occurs usually on the dead coral reef 
flats with sandy or muddy patches. Prefers areas where 
the calcareous alga Halimeda sp. is abundant and it 
feeds on it. In some areas 1-15 specimens are found 
in 25 sq.m area. On the reef flat the size range is 200-
300 mm and on the outer edge of reef, specimens reach 
600 mm in length. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Lakshadweep, Anda-
mans, Gulf of Mannar, Palk Bay. 

Fig. 5. 'Vella atlai' fffolothuria scabra). 

Holothuria (Mctriatyla) scahra (Fig. 5) 

Tamil name: 'Vella attai'. 

Remarks: The most extensively processed species 
on the mainland of India and Andamans. The pro
cessing is slightly complicated for this species. Curren
tly this species is fetching US S 18.00 per kg. Grows 
to a length of 400 mm and the body is 10 mm in 
thickness. 

Habits: Found in silty sand often near estuaries 
and frequently on Cymadocea beds. Spends part of 
the day buried in the sand. Occurs from 1-10 m. In 
some places 2-10 juveniles (50 to 90 mm) were seen 
distributed in five square metre area. 

Distribution in Indian seas: 
Mannar, Palk Bay. 

Andamans, Gulf of 

Holothuria (Theelothuria) spinifera (Fig. 6) 

Tamil name: 'Raja attai'. 

Remarks: This species is used for processing along 
with Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra in the Gulf of 
Mannar and Palk Bay. Its quality and appearance are 
first grade and if sold separately would fetch much 
higher price than Sand fish. 

Fig. 6. "Raja attai' (Holotlturia spinifera) 

Habits: Never encountered in the intertidal region. 
Found on clean sand and in slightly deeper waters than 
Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra. 

Distribution in Indian seas: Gulf of Mannar, 
Palk Bay. 

Since Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra is the inost 
common and extensively exploited species in India, 
detailed information on this is given below. 

External characters 

The body is robust, elongated and cylindrical with 
blunt ends. The inouth is at the antero-ventral end, 
surrounded by a ring of twenty pelate tentacles and the 
anus is at the postero-dorsal end. The dorsal side is 
convex and the ventral side flat. The total length ranges 
from 10 to 490 mm and the body weight ranges from 
25 to 2,000 g. The skin in large specimens is thick and 
sliiny. On the dorsal side there are many small often 
inconspicuous papillae, which are thinly scattered. On 
the ventral side the tube-feet are densely arranged in 
an irregular manner. Each dark spot on the ventral 
side repiesents one pedicel. 

In the live condition it is grey to black on the dorsal 
side and white on the ventral side. Generally smaller 
specimens aie totally black, and larger specimens have 
a number of irregular yellow or white transverse bands 
on the dorsal side. Mouth is oval, situated at the centre 
of the circlet of tentacles. 

Habits 

Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra is sluggish in its 
movements and often lies buried partly or wholly in 



muddy or sandy bottoms. They move slowly with the 
help of 'tube-feet' densely distributed on the ventral 
side and also through the muscular action of the body 
wall. They are also found to climb the walls of 
aquarium tanks. 

This species is characteristic of muddy regions. It is 
confined to shallov/ waters preferring low saline brackish 
waters and estuaries. During low tide a number of 
them can be seen in half buried condition. When they 
are buried the posterior end is always kept outside. 
Small forms (50 to 90 mm in length) lie freely on 
the muddy grounds during low tides. 

Feeding 

It is omnivorous in habit. The pelate tentacles 
surrounding the mouth shovel the sand and mud con
tinuously into the mouth. Nutrition is derived from 
the organic matter in the mud or sand. An analysis 
of the contents in the digestive tract has revealed the 
presence of marine algae, copepods, diatoms and mollu-
scan shells. No food preference is noticed. The 
small intestine always appears to be relatively empty, 
whereas the large intestine is distended with a load of 
bottom material. The feeding seems to be a continuous 
process. 

Animal associations 

A "pifd crab Pinnotheres deccanensis is found to live 
inside the cloaca of this species. About 10% of the 
specimens examined was found to harbour this crab 
at the enlarged basal part of the respiratory tree. Only 
female crabs with eggs were found. The crab gets food 
and shelter inside the holothurian. 

Reproduction 

The sexes are separate and it is not possible to 
differentiate the males and females externally. Gonad 
is single consisting of numerous thin, filamentous tubules 
united basally into one tuft. It is attached to the left 
side of the dorsal mesentery and hangs freely in the 
coelom. The tubules are elongated and branched. 
From the gonadal base, the gonoduct proceeds in the 
mesentery and opens to the outside in the mid-dorsal 
region near the anterior end. In advanced stages of 
maturity the filaments of the ovary are coloured brown 
in which the eggs or oocytes are visible as small white 
spots. The testes consist of long white beaded filaments. 
The gonoducts consist of ciliated epithelium. During 
spawning the sperms and ova are released through the 

Fig. 7. Internal organisation of Holothuria scabra. T-Tentacle, 
CR - Calcareous ring, BW - Body wall, ST - Stomach, 
G - Gonad, RT - Respiratory tree, RWV - Radial water 
vessel, DSI - Descending small intestine, IN - Intestine, 
CS - Cloacal suspensors, CL - Cloaca. 

gonopore by the ciliary action of the gonoduct. Ferti
lization is external and the embryo passes through 
different larval stages before setthng down to the bottom 
as juveniles. 

The animals show two spawnmg peaks, one in 
March-April and the other in September-October. 
First males spawn and this induces the females to release 
the eggs. 

Culture 

The author made some attempts to culture juveni
les of the species Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra at Port 
Blair (Andamans) and rear them in enclosed areas. In 
February, 1978 a total of 462 juveniles in the size range 
of 65-160 mm (modal class 81-90 mm) were collected 
from Sesostris Bay and broadcast in an enclosed area 
of 1.5 ha near Aberdeen Jetty. The bottom was partly 
sandy and partly muddy. At the end of July, 1978 
they had grown to 190-290 mm. 

Sea ranching 

At present in Japan only sea ranching programme 
is taken up for the holothurian Stichopus Japonicus 



(Dr. K. S. Rao: personal communication). It is not 
economical to rear them till marketable size in the labo
ratory since the growth rate is found to be slow. Under 
laboratory conditions mortality is also high. Therefore 
the seed produced is sea ranched to replenish the stocks. 
The juveniles when thsy reach a size of 20-30 mm can 
betaken to the natural habitat.lt is generally found that 
juveniles are distributed in slightly low saline areas near 
Pinnakayal, Tuticorin. The low saline waters promote 
better and faster growth. 

FISHERY 

Different methods for collecting holothurians 

The easiest method to collect holothurians is to 
pick them by hand during low tide from the intertidal 
region and from the lagoons where depth of water is 
less than a metre. Fishermen in Sri Lanka sometimes 
use a steel-pronged fork mounted on a long handle. 
At the National Workshop on Beche-de-mer held in 
Tanzania in 1985 it was stated that in depths 2 to 3 m, 
fishermen use fork ended rod known locally as Manda 
to pick up the holothurians (Fig. 8). 'Hookah' or 

Fig. 8. A device ('Manda') for catching holothurians. 

'kapandra' method is prevalent in Philippines to collect 
holothurians like Thelenota ananas and Holothuria 
(Microthele) nobilis. In this method the divers use a 
breathing hose attached to an air compressor aboard a 
fisning vessel. Equipped with only wooden goggles, 
improvised plywood fins and a block of rock or 
coral for keeping the divers at the bottom for 30 to 
60 minutes, they collect all holothurians within their 
reach. 

In India holothurians are usually collected by skin 
diving in shallow waters of 2 to 10 metres depth. 

Divery go out in saiUng boats (Fig. 9) in the morning 
and return in the afternoon. In each boat four to six 
persons including even small boys go forldiving (Fig. 10). 
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Fig. 9. A sail boat used for holothurian fishing by diving. 

Fig. 10. Even boys go for collecting holothurian by diving. 
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The divers take net bags in which h've holothurians 
are put and brought to the shore (Fig. 11). Since 
last two years the divers are using aluminium plates 
(Fig. 12) for the feet as improvised flippers instead 
of costly rubber flippers. 

In Solomon islands (Fig. 13), fishermen have 
developed a technique for collection of holothurians 
from deep water using a standard fishing hook fixed to 
a block of lead of about 7 kg weight attached to a fishing 
line. One end of the line is held by a man in a boat, 
while the diver positions himself over the holothurian and 
releases the weight and the hook over the holothurian. 
The hook pierces the holothurian which is hauled to the 
surface by the man in the boat. This method can be 
used upto a depth of 40 m. At such depths, the diver 
frequently descends to about six metres in order to see 
the bottom clearly before releasing the line to spear the 
holothurians. The efficiency of this method is yet to 
be tested in India. To successfully use this method 
the water should have good visibility. 

Fig. 11. Net bags used while diving for holothurians. 

Fig. 12. Flippers made out of aluminium plates are used now-a-
days for diving. 

Collection with gear 

The holothurians are often caught as bycatch in 
bottom trawls. With the introduction of trawling in 
the early sixties in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay a 
fishery for holothurians also came into existence. 

Areas of collection and species 

At present holothurians are collected mainly from 
the southeast coast of India from a narrow strip in the 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. Along the Gulf of 
Mannar Chinnapalem, Vedalai, Mandapam, Periapat-
nam. Kilakarai and Tuticorin are the important centres. 
In the Palk Bay Rameswaram, Devipatnam, Tirupala-
kudi, Karangadu, Mullimonai, Tondi, Pasipatnam, 
Pudupatnam, Kottaipatnam, Ammapatnam and Kattu-
mavadi are the important centres of which Tirupalakudi 



Fig. 13. A method adopted for fishing holothurian in Solomon 
Island. 

Table 1. Occurrence of commercially important holothurians in Lakshadweep 

is the most important centre. In the Gulf of Mannar 
and Palk Bay mainly Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra 
is collected along with Holothuria (Theelothuria) spini-
fera which occurs in slightly deeper waters than Holo
thuria (Metriatyla) scahra. In recent years Bohadschia 
marmorata is also collected and processed at Vedalai 
and Kilakarai. 

During 1975-'78 Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra 
was caught and processed in the Andamans at Port 
Blair. Specimens are collected at Mayabundar and 
Diglipur also. Fishing for holothurians is now banned 
in Andaman and Nicobar islands. Earlier, collections 
were made even at Landfall which is the northern
most island of the Andaman Group. In Laksha
dweep holothurians were collected earlier at Kiltan 
and few other islands. Some years back processing 
took place at Kavaratti and Androth but at present 
there is no industry. Commercially important holo
thurians collected from all ten islands of the Laksha
dweep are listed in Table 1. 

Seasons of collection 

Holothurians are fished round the year. In the Palk 
Bay the fishing is conducted from March to October, 
the peak season being April and May and in the Gulf 
of Mannar from October to March, with peak in 
December and January. 
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Overfishing Management 

Holothurians are indiscriminately fished along the 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. This has resulted in 
overfishing in certain pockets. The sizes of the species 
caught have reduced and the returns for unit of effort 
have also fallen significantly. For example the average 
size of Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra fished at Tiru-
palakudi is only 155 mm, whereas for the same species 
at Tuticorin it is 215 mm. In some centres like Tiru-
palakudi, Devipatnam, Karangadu and Mullimonai 
fishing pressure is more due to the availability of divers 
and this results in overfishing. 

Conservation 

It is interesting to note that the conservation and 
management of holothurians attracted the attention 
of James Hornell as early as 1920 and he states "The 
bulk of No. Ill size (small forms) was obtained in April, 
May and June of this year; all these are immature indi
viduals under one year old and should be left on the 
beds to grow to adult size. Unfortunately the Fisheries 
Act of 1897 does not provide protection of any immature 
marine animals of value... were these immature beche-
de-mer left unfished another year, the product would 
increase threefold in weight and some fold in value". 

The author has already pointed out that Holothuria 
(Metriatyla) scabra and Holothuria (Theelothuria) 
spinifera are likely to be endangered unless conservation 
measures are taken. Government of India took a 
right decision in 1982 to put a ban on the export of 
beche-de-mer below the size of 7.5 cm. The 7.5 cm 
immature beche-de-mer will be 20 cm in length in 
live condition. It is essential to allow the animals to 
spawn atleast once in their life time to replenish the stock. 
In this connection it is pertinent to note that beche-de-
mer of Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra exported fiom 
East Africa, Indonesia and Singapore is 10-18 cm in 
length. Although Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra 
breeds round the year, it has two spawning peaks, one 
in July and the other in October as stated earlier. It is 
better not to collect and process the material round the 
year for two reasons. January to May is the ideal 
season for exploitation. The first reason is that it can 
be quickly dried in the sun during January to May. 
Sun dried material is preferred to smoke dried ones in 
export market. Smoke dried product also incurs addi
tional expenditure by way of fuel. The second reason 
is that in summer there is no breeding peak. June to 
December may be declared as closed season. 

Over exploitation can easily take place as the animals 
are defenceless and passive. Tnerefore to conserve 
the resource, regulation regarding the size at collection 
should be imposed. This can be strictly implemented 
by the Tamil Nadu Fisheries Department as they do 
in the case of collection of chanks. Since the area of 
fishing is same for both and the landing centres for 
holothurians are limited, this can be easily monitored and 
regulated. Catching material below the size of 20 cm 
in length may be banned. Even if they are caught and 
brought to the shore they can be put back into the sea 
since they live out of water for a long time. There 
should also be closed seasons, especially during the peak 
spawning periods of July and October. It is pertinent 
to note here that the Lakshadweep Administration took 
the first conservation measures for holothurians when 
it restricted the collection of Holothuria (Microthele) 
nolnlis below the size of 150 mm when processing was 
practiced during 1968 at Androth and Kavaratti islands. 

Apart from size restrictions and closed seasons 
which have to be strictly implemented as part of manage
ment measures, attempts should be made to culture the 
species to augment production and boost up export. 
In this the first step is to locate the beds where juveniles 
are in large numbers. The most important aspect of 
culture is the development of hatchery system. 

Recently a break-through was achieved in CMFRI 
in inducing Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra to spawn 
in the laboratory by thermal stimulation, for the first 
time in India. The fertilized eggs were successfully 
reared through diffjrent stages like Dipleurula, Auri-
cularia, Doliolaria and Pentactula. They were fed on 
Isochrysis galbana and mixed culture of diatoms. On 
the tenth day, they settled down to the bottom of the 
tank. In April, 1988 there were more than 32,000 
juveniles in the size range of 3-26 mm. They are fed 
on powder prepared from algae like Ulva, Sargassum 
etc. The growth rate appears to be faster when com
pared to the growth rate in Japanese and Chinese spe
cies. Much research needs to be done on the larval 
and juvenile nutrition, pathology, mortahty, physiology, 
settlement and growth. 

BECHE-DE-MER INDUSTRY 

History of the beche-de-mer industry in India 

The beche-de-mer industry is very ancient in India. 
The Chinese had constant trade with southern India 
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since more than thousand years. Customs records are 
available for the export of beche-de-mer from 1898 
onwards from the Madras Presidency. It appeared 
to have flourished in Lakshadweep where there is no 
industry now. Sir W. Robinson who visited the South 
Canara islands in 1844-'45 reported that during the 
fishing season, the coastal Moplah merchants were 
found employed in the preparation of beche-de-mer. 
It had very good demand in the Chinese market at 
Bombay. The processed material was sent to Man-
galore in 'odams' and thence shipped to China. But 
slowly the industry began to decline and by the time 
Mr. W.G. Underwood visited the islands in 1881-'82 
the trade had almost died out. When the external 
demand declined, the people neglected this industry and 
quite naturally it became extinct. The chief reason 
for the untimely death of the industry might have been 
the difficulty in transporting the material from a port 
like Mangalore on the west coast to China directly. 
Today from Madras it is easily transported to Singapore 
and Hongkong from where it is re-exported to China. 

In earlier years beche-de-mer from India and Sri 
Lanka used to be clubbed together and exported. 
From 1910 onwards accurate data for bech-de-mer pro
cessed in India is available as imports from Sri Lanka 
were stopped. The average export from India during 
1898-1910 was 5,534 kg. Since 1910, annual Indian 
export had fallen to 1,359 kg. This was partly due to 
First World War and partly due to the reduction in the 
wholesale rates at Penang. The history of the trade 
was one of definite fluctuations and the same has been 
documented by Hornell (Madras Fish., Bull., 11 (4): 
119-150,1917). Hornell entered the beche-de-mer indus
try scene in 1916 when the trade was at an ebb and tried 
to revive the same on scientific lines. He set up a 
Government experimental factory for beche-de-mer at 
Tirupalakudi in 1915 and showed how it could be run 
on profitable lines. 

When Hornell visited Kihan Island in 1908 he saw 
small quantities of beche-de-mer being processed from 
three species. Judging from the local names he has 
given, it is assumed that the species belonged to Holo-
thuria (Microthele) nobilis, Bohadschia argus and Actino-
pyga mauritiana which are abundant even today. He 
also noted that the methods of curing were different 
from those practised in the Palk Bay area but resembled 
those adopted in Australia and Polynesia. Obviously 
these methods were introduced by the Chinese. The 
beche-de-mer industry which was a success for some
time at Androth Island had been abandoned due to 
epidemic of cholera and this was attributed to the 

unhygenic condition in which the curer kept his yard 
at that time. 

In 1967 the Fisheries Department of Lakshadweep 
sent two persons to Rameswaram to learn the processing 
of holothurians. They returned and processed different 
species of holothurians mostly Holothuria (Microthele) 
nobilis in the same method adopted for Holothuria 
(Metriatyla) scabra. Immediately after this one peison 
from Madras came to Androth and processed nearly 
seven tonnes of Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis by 
paying a royalty of Re. 1.00 per kg to the Administ
ration and five or ten paise for each specimen procured. 
He processed beche-de-mer at Kavaratti also. Fisheries 
Department restricted the collection of the specimens 
below 15 cm size. After two years he wanted to 
return to Lakshadweep but the Administration did not 
give permission. 

At Kiltan there is a place even today known as 
Koka pulikkayar which means a place to boil sea cucum
bers. About 60-70 years back one person, who is still 
living, used to process Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis 
at Chetlat. 

Andaman was once famous for beche-de-mer and 
later it was not processed there since the islands chiefly 
served only as a penal settlement. Sometime back 
people from Tamil Nadu started processing Holothuria 
(Metriatyla) scabra in Andamans, particularly around 
Port Blair eventhough more valuable species like Actino-
pyga mauritiana, A. echinites and A. miliaris were spared 
due to ignorance of their value and processing methods. 
At present, fishing for holothurians is banned in Anda
man and Nicobar islands. 

Locations of the industry outside India 

The beche-de-mer industry caters to the needs of the 
Chinese at home and abroad. According to published 
information the industry exists in Japan, Australia, 
Palau, Carolin & Mariana Islands, New Guinea, 
New Caledonia, Samoa, Tahiti, Sandwich islands, 
Indo-China, Somalia, Kenya, Portuguese, East Africa, 
Madagascar, Mauritius, Aden, Burma, Cambodia, 
China, Fiji, Indonesia, North Korea, South Korea, 
Kenya, Laos, Malaysia, Mozambique, Papua, Philippi
nes, Solomon islands, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, 
Tanganyika, Tanzania, Thailand, North and South 
Vietnam, U.S.S.R., Tuvalu and Truk (Fig. 14). 
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Fig. 14. Map showing the locations of beche-de-mer industry. Qosed circles indicate places where industry exists now. 
Closed triangles indicate places where industry existed in the past. 

Handling of holothurians 

Holothurians being soft bodied animals have to 
be handled with care after collection since the value of 
the product depends on the shape. They have the habit 
of throwing out their internal organs on irritation which 
is a defensive mechanism and have the powers to regen
erate the lost parts in due course. Some of the species 
have the habit of throwing out sticky threads known 
as 'cuvierian tubules' when disturbed which is again a 
defensive mechanism. This is for immobilising small 
fish and crabs. They should not be exposed to sun 
after collection since the top surface dries up. Some
times the animals stick to one another with dried up 
slime. 

As soon as the animals are brought to the boat a 
slit of 20-30 mm is made near the cloaca. When the 
animal is pressed near the mouth with thumb, the entrails 
are quickly thrown out. At Kilakarai where processing 
is done for Bohadschia marmorata the slit on the animal 
is made in the sea and the entrails are thrown out into 
the water. After squeezing out the water, the sea cucum
bers are placed inside a fish box having smooth interior 
surface and drain holes. The box should be free from 
dirt, sand, coral pieces and algal mass as these will get 

embeded in the skin spoiling the material. Sand fish 
can be placed one over the other. They flatten out and 
remain alive. The teat fish should be arranged in a 
single layer. If stacked one over the other the skin of 
the body wall may break and tear marks may remain 
on processed material down-grading the product. 
Usually the number of teat fish collected at a time is 
small and therefore does not necessitate stacking. Pri
ckly fish, because of the large size and weight, 
should be handled with great care failing which the 
tubercles get damaged bringing down the value of the 
product. Use of palm leaf woven baskets should be 
avoided in transfering the holothurians from the boat 
to the shore. As already stated the animals shape out 
into openings between the strips of leaves and are cut 
or torn during removal from the basket. If the animals 
have to remain overm'ght or aie kept for extended 
periods it would be advisable to keep them in sea water 
in plastic boxes. The sea water inside the boxes 
should be changed after every 12 hours if the water to 
animal ratio is 2:1. For green fish and other allied 
species which disintegrate into gelatinous mass when 
exposed to air should always be kept in sea water after 
collection. If the holothurians are kept in fish boxes 
for long time they become weak and this afiects the 
end product. 
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Fig. 15. A - Boiling pan, B - Ring net, C - Spatula for stirring, 
D - Fireplace. 

Cleaning 

The holothurians are cleaned in sea water to remove 
dried slime, sand and other extraneous particles and 
left-over gut and other entrails. While cleaning it is 
desirable to squeeze the animals to remove the water 
that the animal would have consumed during storage. 

Degutting 

In actual practice, along the Gulf of Mannar and 
Palk Bay, after the sea cucumbers are brought to the 
shore they are put as a heap. A slit of 20-30 mm is 
made near the posterior end of each animal with a 
sharp knife (Figs. 16, 17 and 18). Immediately the intes
tines, gonads and respiratory trees run out of the slit. 

Boiling 

Boiling is a very important step in processing the 
holothurians since the quality of the final product depends 
on the shape of the vessel used and the stirring done 
while boiling. It is the usual practice of the fishermen 

Fig. 16. Degutting of holothurians in progress. 

to use iron oil drums of 200 1 for boiling (Fig. 19). The 
author has suggested the use of aluminium vessels for 
bailing (Figs. 15A and 20). In some places along the 
Palk Bay aluminium vessels are now used for boiling 
especially whea material on hand is less. Copper and 
brass vessels should not be used for boiling. Hornell 
(Madras Fish. Bull, 11 (4): 119-150, 1917) reports 
record of a copper pan being used as a boiler. The 
holothurians took up so much of copper salts that several 
deaths resulted from its consumption in China. The 
boiled body juice is exceedingly corrosive to metals. 
Hence the boilers must be carefully washed with clean 
fresh water at the end of each days operation. 

The fire place (Fig. 15 D) is simple in construction 
using locally available materials. The most important 
point to be considered is concentration of heat for 
intense heating of the pan. On a beach or in a windy 
place an open fire tends to impart low heat to the pan. 
This takes more time and also more fuel. The pan is 
rested in a circular wall of clay 90-100 cm high supported 
if necessary by vertical iron rods. The fire mouth 
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should face windward side and this facilitates concen
tration of heat on the pan. Holes are kept at the sides 
to facilitate the escape of smoke. First, two-thirds of 
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Fig. 17. An improvised method of degutting. 

Fig. 18. Women and children are also involved in beche-de-mer 
processing. 

the pan is filled with good sea water. Coconut husks 
are used to start the fire. Coconut shells, mangrove 
wood and some hard wood give a good combination 
to produce uninterrupted and intense fire and heat. 
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Fig. 19. An undesirable practice. Oil drums are often used for 
boiling holothurians. 
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Fig. 20. Aluminium pan used for boiling holothurians. 

The flames should constantly be touching the lower 
surface of the pan during boiling. Slackness or relaxa
tion is detrimental to the quality of the product. If 
the animals kept in the boiling pan are slowly heated 
to boil the disadvantages are as follows: 

1. The animal usually consumes water, closes the 
mouth and cloaca while being heated and 
effectively seals them. Heating boils the water 
inside and outside the animal. Pressure builds 
up inside and the body wall breaks unless removed 
from the boiling pan before that time. 
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2. After placing inside the pan and until the time 
of death the sea cucumber could assume any 
shape. A cylindrical shape is the acceptable 
shape in the market. 

3. Heating slowly irritates the animal to form lesions 
in the outer body wall followed by breakages. 

4. During the heating process the animals touching 
the bottom of the pan where the heat is intense, 
could easily be damaged. 

5. It will be labour intensive to keep churning the 
animals inside the pan while heating. 

Introducing the animals in boiling water has the 
following advantages: 

1. The animals are killed within a few seconds of 
introduction. 

2. The first reaction of the animal to an adverse 
situation like intense heat is to contract itself 
both with its longitudinal and circular muscles. 
This facilitates the formation of a cylindrical 
shape which is preferred in the market. 

3. If the animal is properly squeezed before 
introduction into boiling water, the animal has 
no chance of water intake and the consequ
ential pressure build up which would break the 
body wall. 

4. Labour to churn the holothurians in the pan is 
required for a short period of boiling only. 

To keep the temperature of the boiling water steady 
the holothurians should be introduced one by one until 
the height of the water rises to nine-tenth of the height 
of the pan. A spatula shaped pole is used as the stirrer. 
For stirring, slide the spatula along the sides of the pan 
to reach the centre and then lever it on the edge of the 
pan to lift the holothurians from the bottom. Stirring 
should continue for forty five minutes at intervals of 
three minutes during the first twenty minutes and at 
five minutes intervals for the rest of the period. Usually 
sand fish takes forty five minutes to boil. It is possible 
to check whether the holothurians are properly cooked 
or not by picking up a specimen and dropping ft verti
cally down on hard space. If the piece bounces like a 
rubber ball, the material is ready for the next stage of 
processing. If the bouncing is nil or poor the boiling 
has to be continued for a further period of ten minutes 

before checking again. Hornell (1917) mentions about 
a distinct cooked odour as the end point of boiling. 
Teat fish usually take 30-45 minutes for boiling and 
bouncing test cannot be appiied for teat fish. A pole 
with a ring-net at one end is used for removing sea 
cucumbers from the boiling pan. Remove the material 
from the pan and allow them to cool on the sand. Add 
some more clean sea water to the pan to make-up for 
what had been lost and heat again to boil. Then intro
duce the next batch. The same water can be used for 
the next 3-4 batches until it becomes a concentrate of 
scum, mud and slime. 

Processing procedure for teat fish 

Different species of sea cucumbers should be pro
cessed in different ways. The processing described 
above applies to sand fish which is the most important 
on the mainland of India. The prevailing method of 
processing for H. nobilis (Teat fish) is as follows. Each 
sea cucumber is first slit longitudinally and the viscera 
is removed. The thick fleshy body wall is washed in 
sea water and boiled for half an hour. After removal 
from the boiler the pieces are pinned open by the 
insertion of short wooden skewers in order to prevent 
curling. They are then dried in sun on a cadjan 
platform raised 75 cm from the ground. When dried 
thoroughly they are stored and exported. 

The correct method of processing teat fish is given 
below. The sea cucumbers are first squeezed assuming 
that the gut entrails have been eviscerated while storing 
in fish boxes. They are introduced one by one slowly 
into the boiling water. Relatively fewer numbers of 
teat fish should be handled at a time to give individual 
care during boiling. Teat fish tends to float, as it seals 
water and air inside which builds up pressure with 
rising temperature. The body wall will break if it is 
not properly attended. Bloated teat fish are taken and 
punctured at the mid-dorsal region and put back into 
the boiling pan for the completion of the cooking pro
cess. The sea cucumbers should be stirred frequently 
using a wooden spatula (Fig. ] 5 C). The teat fish should 
be boiled for 30-45 minutes. Since it does not 
become very rubberlike, the bouncing test for sand fish 
does not apply for teat fish. The teat fish are removed 
with a long handled ring-net (Fig. 15 B). They are then 
cooled by placing on raised platform or wooden plank 
or on top of logs. Then they are cut open along the 
mid dorsal line leaving some portion at the anterior and 
posterior ends. If there are any unremoved visceral 
portions, they are washed out using lukewarm water. 
Then the product is again boiled for another 15-20 
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minutes. The product now shrinks and the body wall 
becomes hard. They are removed from second boiling 
with the ring-net and cooled. Wooden splinters of 
3-5 cm long are placed between the cut edges of the 
dorsal wall to expose the interior. They are then dried 
on drying platforms. 

On the mainland of India along the Gulf of Mannar 
and Palk Bay holothurians like Holothuria spinifera and 
Bohadschia marmorata are also processed in the same 
way along with Holothuria scabra. The processing 
methods of the species of Actinopyga, Thelenota and 
Bohadschia are not well documented. 

may become too soft for further processing. If the pit 
is not kept moist at the time of burying bacterial action 
may be slow and decomposition inadequate. Clean, 
sandy beaches where little human activity is there are 
best sites for burying the sea cucumbers. The pit 
should be 100 cm long, 75 cm wide and 20 cm deep 
(Fig. 21) and as far as possible with an even floor. 
The cooled sea cucumbers are arranged densely in 
single layer and covered with a jute-hessain sac. Water 
is sprinkled over the sac and the pit is closed with 
sand and the area is marked. 

Cleaning 

Burying 

Only in case of sand fish this process is carried out 
after boiling. Cleaning the sea cucumbsr after boiling is 
necessary in the above species. The traditional method 
involves bacterial decomposition of the outer layer 
which is scrubbed off by removing the outer mud embed
ded pigmented layer. Bacterial decomposition is acti
vated by burying in the moist sand. After boiling, the 
sea cucumbsrs are cooled and kept moist inside pits 
in the beach and coveied by sand. Bacteria multiply 
fast and eventually cover the entire surface of the animal. 
The bacteria start penetrating into the body wall. It 
is just enough if they penetrate 2 mm or so. Therefore 
the curing period inside the pits is an important factor. 
If the animals are kept for a longer time, the body wall 

After 15-18 hours the holothurians are removed from 
the pit and put into palm-fibre woven basket. The 
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Fig. 21. The boiled holothurians are to be burled in sand over 
night for removing the outer calcareous coating. 

Fig. 22. Cleaning holothurians by trampling with leg — another 
unhygienic practice. 

specimens by now would have a decomposed outer 
layer of pasty material which can be easily removed. 
In usual practice sea cucumbers which are boiled and 
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buried in pits in the evening are removed next morning. 
It is then immersed in sea water in baskets, trampled 
with leg and washed clean (Fig. 22). In this way the 
decomposed outer chalky layer is washed away along 
with the soft mud-embedded outer skin and milky white 
ventral pigmentation. The material is now cylindrical 
and rubber-like in texture. At this stage it is important 
to pick out those which still retain white pigment. These 
require another round of boiling, burying and descum-
ming. The quality of the final product is often affected 
due to the presence of improperly cleaned sea cucum
bers. Sachithananthan et al. (Bull. Fish. Res. Stn., 
Sri Lanka 26 (1 & 2): 11-15, 1975) devised a de-scummer 
for beche-de-mer processing. In this processing the sea 
cucumbers are put in a drum to which a motor is conne-
ted to rotate. Inside the drum grooved rubber fingers 
are fixed and these rub against the sea cucumbers and 
remove the scum. About 100 sea cucumbers can be 
cleaned in five minutes using a de-scummei with a 
chamber of 1 m diameter and 0.45 m in height and 
the base plate rotating at a speed of 120 revolutions per 
minute rotated by a three horse power electric motor. 

best when compared to smoking. The products are 
transferred to drying platforms with wire-mesh trays. 
They should never be dried on sand (Fig. 23) for sand 
sticks to the material and brings down the quality of 

Fig. 24. Palmyrah mats can be used for sun-drying beche-de-mer 

Second boiling 

Those which are free from all chalky deposits after 
thorough cleaning are boiled once again in sea water for 
another 45 minutes. During the boiling the products 
are thoroughly stirred. By this second boiling all 
remnants of bacteria which destroyed the outer layer 
are killed. 

Drying 

Drying is one of the most important operations in 
the processing of sea cucumbers. Sun-drying is the 
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Fig. 23. Sun-drying of holothurians on sandy beach - yet another 
undesirable practice. 

Fig. 25. Close meshed coir nets are also recommended for drying 
holothurians. 

the product. Sea cucumbers are dried until they are 
hard with only 8-10% moisture content. They can be 
dried on palmyrah mats (Fig. 24) or coir nets (Fig. 25). 

Smoking 

Smoking is resorted to during the rainy season and 
also during cloudy days. The smoke chamber is a 
sterilizing chamber rather than an artificial dryer. 
Sachithananthan (Souvenir. Beche-de-mer factory. 
Mannar, 1974) devised a dryer known as Jaffna Dryer 
for which he made a portable model also. It is made 
up of drying trays kept in racks inside a drying house. 
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Hot air and smoke come out from an open-ended, 44 
gallon drum in which the fire is made. The drum is 
placed horizontally under the trays. Mangrove wood 
or ordinary fire wood is used. The drying trays have 
wooden frames with wire mesh. In the portable unit 
three separate sections are assembled as one unit. The 
lower portion holds the hearth, the middle portion holds 
the trays and the top portion forms the roof. Asbestos 
or flat galvanised sheets are used, with wooden frame 
for support. The trays slide into the middle section 
and the drum containing the hearth is placed beneath 
them. Standard copra dryers are also frequently used. 
Solar dryers provide another alternative. 

Quality improvement 

At present processing is done under most unhygienic 
conditions. The export of material to Singapore and 
Hong Kong involves reprocessing and repacking to 
suit the demands of the foreign markets. By an Order 
in 1978 the Government of India brought beche-de-mer 
under quality control and inspection prior to export. 
While the materials from Japan and Korea are sold at 
a premium, the product from India is rated low. 

Proper handling of the live material after collection 
is the foremost step to improve the quality of the pro
duct. It is desirable to gQt the animals eviscerated on 
return journey after collection since the processing site 
can be kept clean and also the material will be free 
from all sHme, mucus and internal parts sticking to it. 

Grading 

Since the market value of beche-de-mer depends 
on the species, it is necessary to separate the product 
according to the species. Within each species length 
is the most important factor in grading. Longer, stur
dier and stouter ones fetch more price than shorter, 
weak and flexible ones. In some production and mar
keting centres pieces per kg is used as a grade-determiner. 
But this is not preferred because, ungutted pieces with 
full of sand can add to weight. Also the state of drying 
influences the piece-weight relationship. Following 
grades are in vogue at the Singapore market for the 
sand fish. 

Grade 1 16 pieces per kg Grade 2 20 pieces per kg 

Grade 3 35 pieces per kg Grade 4 50 pieces per kg 

Grade 5 80 pieces per kg Grade 6 120 pieces per kg 

Grade 7 160 pieces per kg 

Following length grades are used by Singapore 
buyers for Sri Lankan and Indian products. 

Length in cm 

12-1-
10-12 
8-10 
6-8 
0-6 (broken pieces) 

Grade 

ONDU—SFO 
RENDU—FO 
MUND—0 
NAALU—1 
ANCHU—2 (KALAVAN) 

Other criteria for grading are size, appearance, 
odour, colour, moisture content and spoilage. Sam
ples with smooth surface and uniform shape are pre
ferred. In sand fish patches of white pigmentation on 
the outer surface lower the market value. Smooth 
surface with no wrinkles are of better appearance than 
the ones with rugged surfaces. Dark coloured pro
ducts are preferred over light coloured ones, for the 
consumers believe that the darker ones are the 'true' sea 
cucumbers. For this reason, sometimes while boiling, 
the material is coloured with pigments from Lolly fish 
and also from the barks of some mangrove plants. 
The material is hydroscopic and absorbs moisture during 
rainy season and emits a foul and offensive odour. 
For best grades odour should be pleasing with no foul 
smell. The product should be free from bacterial and 
chemical spoilage. Externally the product should appear 
dry. The soft internal parts would have already absor
bed enough moisture to attract micro-organisms. Fun
gal growth is an index of moisture content. It is advi
sable to dry the stored material now and then and keep 
the moisture level low. 

Packing and transportation 

Packing materials include copra sacks, jute-hessian 
sacks and polythene bags. Packing in cartons lined by 
polythene helps in extending the storage life, besides 
having several other advantages. It is an usual practice 
to store them in gunny bags (Fig. 26) and transport as 
deck cargo. This is not safe since the material may be 
drenched in rain and spoiled by the spary of sea water. 
South Yemen exports beche-de-mer in cartons lined 
internally with polythene. If beche-de-mer could be 
sealed inside polythene bags after a good day's drying, 
the chances of moisture reabsorption is reduced. To 
prevent tearing of the bag, it can be kept inside an appro-
pi iate carton. Storage life of the product can be exten
ded this way. 

There appears to be renewed interest in beche-de-
mer in many tropical countries. However, some factors 
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discourage the development of the sea cucumber industry. 
These include limited resource and over exploitation 
often resulting in the depletion of the stocks, poor prices 

Fig. 26, Beche-de-mer packed in gunny bags for transportation. 

paid to the fishermen and primary processors and 
unfamiliarity with correct processing methods resulting 
in low quahty and poor demand. 

Market trends and marketing 

The markets for beche-de-mer are concentrated in 
Asia. Hong Kong and Singapore are the major import 
and re-export centres. Japan is the only major con
sumer of fresh products, but supplies are primarily from 
domestic sources. The functions of the importers/re-
exporters are not limited to the physical movement of 
the product alone. Certain functions to upgrade and 
add value to the produce are also performed. These 
functions include grading, cleaning, drying and packing. 
In 1985, Hong Kong imported 6,209 tonnes and re
exported 5,008 tonnes leaving about 1,200 tonnes for its 
own consumption. China markets a great deal of beche-
de-mer and suppHes its own demands. 

Singapore buys mostly sand fish from South East 
Asia. Hong Kong gets its supply of sand fish from 
South West Indian Ocean and teat fish, prickly fish, red 
fish and black fish from the Tropical Pacific. Most of 
the re-exports from Singapore go to Malaysia. From 
Hong Kong it is re-exported to Thailand, USA and 
other countries. East African littoral states supply the 
Hong Kong market with sand fish and the Tropical Paci
fic Islands supply the teat fish, prickly red fish etc. 

Pnces vary with seasons. In most of the countries 
in the Indo-Pacific region fishing commences in mid 

February and goes on till the end of September. Prices 
are lower during this period and high during January 
because of the Chinese New Year which falls in February. 
Europe buys the most expensive products from Hong 
Kong. Locally in Hong Kong medium to high value 
species are consumed. Singapore itself does not pro
duce any beche-de-mer but its annual consumption varies 
from 80 to 100 tonnes. Philippines is the largest supplier 
to Singapore. Other major suppliers exclusively depen
dent on Singapore market are India, Sri Lanka and 
Sabah (East Malaysia). New Caledonia is second after 
Philippines in its supply of beche-de-mer to Singapore. 
Though Sabah is a major supplier to Singapore its 
direct trade with West Malaysia is negligible. This 

Table 2. Countries producing, consuming, 
and importing beche-de-mer 

exporting 

Country Produce 

Aden 
Australia 
Burma 
Cambodia 
China 
Fiji 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Kenya 
Laos 
Malaysia 
Madagascar 
Mozambique 
New Guinea 

and Papua 
New Caledonia 
North Koiea 
North and 

South Vietnam 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Solomon Is. 
South Africa 
South Korea 
Sri Lanka 
Taiwan 
Tanganyika 
Tanzania 
Thailand 
U.S.S.R. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Consume 

— 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 

+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
__ 
— 

+ 
— 
4-

+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
— 
+ 
— 

+ 
— 
— 
+ 
+ 

Export 

+ 
+ 
-l-
— 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 

Import 

+ 
+ 
-h 

+ 
— 

+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
— 
— 
+ 
— 
— 

— 
— 
+ 

+ 
— 

+ 
— 
— 
+ 
— 

+ 
— 
— 
+ 
+ 
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is due to the transport links which are much more 
cheaper and frequent between Sabah and Singapore. 

Major producing and exporting countries are the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Japan and East Africa with the 
Pacific islands and Australia as important newcomers. 
Next to Hong Kong and Singapore the major importers 
are West Malaysia, P.R. China, Taiwan, Province of 
China and Thailand. The last four countries depend 
to a great extent on re-exports from Hong Kong or 
Singapore. Countries producing, consuming, exporting 
and importing beche-de-mer are given in Table 2. 
Beche-de-mer known under different names in different 
languages is given in Table 3. 

Table 3. beche-de-mer known in different languages 

Language Local Name 

Burmese Pan-le-pet-kye, Pin-lehmyaw 
Danish Sopolse, Soagurk 
German Trepang, Seegurke 
Greek Holothuria-agouria, Tisthalassis 
Hong Kong Hoy sum 
Italian Olothuria 
Israeli Saebjugu 
Indonesian Tripang, Teripang 
Japanese Namako 
Malaysian Trepang 
Norwegian Sjopolser 
Dutch Zeekomkommer 
Portuguese Holothuria 
Swedish Sjorguika 
Thai Pling khao 
Turkish Deniz hiyari 
Yugoslavian Morski krastavac-trap 

Marine Products Export Development Authority, 
India conducted a market survey in 1986 in Malaysia, 
Singapore and Hong Kong. According to the report 
Peninsular Malaysia with six million Chinese population 
is an important market for beche-de-mer. India is 
having very little share in the market (about 4 tonnes). 
Singapore is one of the leading beche-de-mer importing 
countiies of the world. Her annual imports are well 
over 500 tonnes. Phihppines continues to be the principal 
supplier and her supply was about 145 tonnes in 1986, 
followed by Tanzania 66 tonnes, Kenya 65 tonnes, 
Sabah 64 tonnes. New Caledonia 61 tonnes, India 59 
tonnes and Sri Lanka 36 tonnes. There is no direct 
supply of this item to Hong Kong from India. Indian 
beche-de-mer, however, reaches Hong Kong market 

through Singapore. But due to the ban on the export 
of small sized beche-de-mer less than 7.5 cm the 
supplies from India witnessed a sharp fall in recent 
years. 

The beche-de-mer of Japanese origin is being sold 
at premium in the Hong Kong market. The next best 
preference is for the Korean product. There is no size 
restriction on their imports. Even small sized forms 
have market. 

Table 4. Major source of supply of beche-de-mer to 
Hong Kong 

Country 

Philippines 
Indonesia 
Singapore 
Japan 
Korea DRP 
Sri Lanka 
Others 

Total 

Quantity supplied 
1984 

1,370 
1,C60 

78 
18 
31 
0 

348 

2,905 

in tonnes 
1985 

2,955 
2,439 

308 
21 
26 

1 
9 

6,209 

Price structure 

The recent rates for all the important species at 
Hong Kong and Singapore are not available. During 
the last ten years prices of beche-de-mer of sand fish 
have soared up from a meagre US $ 2.95 for 17 pc/kg 
in 1974, to US $ 16.00 in 1985 in the Singapore market. 

Species preferences 

The published information available is not in agree
ment with regard to the species most preferred and the 
order of importance. However, all publications state 
that the best grade beche-de-mer is prepared from teat 
fish, either black or white varieties. Next in order of 
importance are prickly red fish (Thelenota ananas), 
black fish (Actinopyga miliaris) and deep water red fish 
(Actinopyga echinites). The white teat fish (Microthele 
fuscogilva) is the most preferred species and also the most 
expensive one. It is followed by sand fish (Holothuria 
scabra). The various markets have their own preferences. 
Taiwan Province of China has a preference for Sticho-
pus japonicus, Actinopyga spp. and Holothuria scabra. 
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Table 5. Singapore: imports of dried sea cucumber ('1980-'84j (in tonnes) 

Countries 

Hong Kong 
India 
Kenya 
Mozambique 
New Caledonia 
Philippines 
Sabah 
Sri Lanka 
Tanzania 
Other countries 
(including PR China, 
Japan, W. Malaysia, 
Guinea) 

Total 
Growth index 

PN 

MT 

15 
63 

0 
0 
0 

69 
164 
97 
33 
26 

467 
100 

1980 
Rank 

7 
4 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
2 
5 
6 

MT 

5 
87 
15 

8 
0 

95 
88 
81 
36 
31 

446 
96 

1981 
Rank 

9 
7 
7 
8 
0 
1 
2 
5 
6 
6 

MT 

57 
96 
22 
48 
0 

74 
83 
67 
20 
39 

506 
108 

1982 
Rank 

5 
1 
8 
6 
0 
3 
2 
4 
9 
7 

MT 

50 
95 
50 
22 
0 

98 
77 
52 
43 
46 

533 
114 

1983 
Rank 

5 
2 
5 
9 
0 
1 
3 
4 
8 
7 

MT 

27 
59 
65 
21 
67 

145 
64 
36 
66 
40 

590 
126 

1984 
Rank 

9 
6 
4 

10 
2 
1 
5 
8 
3 
7 

Table 6. Some grades of beche-de-mer in the Hong Kong market 

Market name 
Cantonese 

Paesae som 

Wusae som 

Leo som 

Bufa som 

Tok som 

Market name 
English 

White stone 

Black stone 

Plum flower 

Common 
name and 
the scientific 
name 

Teat fish 
Actinopyga 
nobilis 
Teat fish 
Actinopyga 
nobilis 
Pickly red 

Prickly red 
Theknota 
ananas 
Sand fish 
Holothuria 
scabra 

Source 

Makassar 
Fiji Is. 
Solomon Is. 
Makassar 
New Guinea 
Fiji Is. 
Korea, Japan 
U.S.S.R. 
Indonesia 

Africa 
Indonesia 
Singapore 

Size 
(cm) 

18 to 23 

10 to 18 

4 to 5 

18 to 25 

10 to 18 

Purchasing 
price per 
pound 

(in U.S. 

1.50 

0.60 

1.40 

0.25 

0.10 

Selling 
price per 
pound 

dollars) 

3.00 

1.00 

1.75 

0.35 

0.15 

Source: Sachithananthan, Souvenir, beche-de-mer Factory, Mannar, 1974. 

Demand is limited to a few sizes of these species, 
mainly the smaller ones. Japan consumes mostly Sti-
chopus japonicus raw or boiled and produces enough of 
this species for its own domestic needs while some are 
exported. The highly priced species are Holothuria 
nobilis, Theknota ananas, Stichopus variegatus and 
Actinopyga mauritiana. 

Uses of beche-de-mer 

Apart from its value as food beche-de-mer is reputed 
to have aphrodisiac quahties which has undoubtedly 
enhanced its popularity. It is also credited with curative 
powers for ailments like high blood pressure and mus
cular disorders. Cebu fishsrmen have been known to 
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use the cuvierian tubules as a crude plaster for minor 
wounds. Its association with culture is so dominant 
in some communities, that the brides are given a few 
bags of beche-de-mer as dowry on the wedding day! In 
some parts of the Pacific, pregnant women walk in 
shallow waters to pick up certain species of sea cucum
bers , clean them in sea water and eat them raw. Holo-
thurian toxin is used in some places for fishing. Beche-
de-mer has the following nutritional composition: pro 
tein 43% , fat 2% , moisture 17% , minerals 21 % and 
insoluble ash 7 %. Because of the low fat content it is 
recommended for persons having the problem of cho
lesterol. The soup made out of beche-de-mer is believed 
to possess curative j>roperties for whooping cough, 
bronchial inflamation and other respiratory defects. 

Recipe for beche-de-mer preparation 

Beche-de-mer is cleaned and cooked in many deli
cious ways. One recipe is given below. First the 
beche-de-mer is soaked for four hours in cold water 
and then scrubbed with a brush to remove any chalky 
deposit still sticking to it. This is again placed in cold 
water. This process is repeated ten times. The meat 
becomes swollen and soft and ready for use. The 
following recipe is used. Place eight pieces of beche-
de-mer in cold water. Boil them for five minutes and 
drain the water. Then simmer them for about 20 
minutes in about three cups of chicken stock and cut 
the drained meat into large pieces. Discard the tick. 
Fry the meat for about two minutes with a little light 
soy sauce and oil in a frying pan. Now remove the meat 
to another frying pan. Add some fresh oil, heat it and 
add two green onions cut to 4 cm length along with 
six thin slices of ginger, two table spoons of sherry 
and the pieces of beche-de-mer. Fry it well by stirring 
and add three table spoons of light soy sauce, dashes 
of pepper and Ajinomoto, \ teaspoon of sugar, \ table 
spoon of dark soy sauce and \ cup fresh chicken stock. 
Cook it on high flame for two minutes. Add one 
table spoon of corn starch dissolved in two table 
spoons of cold water and \ table spoon of seasame 
oil. Now it is ready for serving. This preparation 
has to be stirred well before serving. 

Defective processing 

Different species of holothurians have to be pro
cessed in different ways. In India the method intro
duced by the Chinese for Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra 
is used for other species also. The chief defect in pro
cessing is faulty evisceration. After making a slit they 
are simply put in a heap without squeezing individu

ally. Now-a-days smaller forms are also processed for 
want of larger ones. The smaller ones do not eviscerate 
properly even after making a slit on the body 
wall. Very often 90 % of the body weight of smaller 
forms will be accounted by sand. The evisceration is 
so faulty that after boiling, large quantities of intes
tines and other internal parts remain in the boiling 
pan. 

Another major defect in processing is imperfect 
removal of chalky dermal coating. This is due to 
imperfect boiling and also because the bacterial action 
on the outer skin is not to the required degree. The 
chalky coating is removed in a most unhygienic manner 
by putting them in baskets and trampling with feet while 
water is poured over the product (Fig. 22). This pro
blem can be solved by using a de-scummer. Such devi
ces can be installed in beche-de-mer factories where 
facilities like electricity and water are available. About 
100 sea cucumbers can be cleaned in five minutes time 
by the de-scummer. 

Yet another defect in processing is found at the 
time of drying. The material should never be dried on 
sand since sand sticks to the surface and forms a coating 
on the material. The best method to dry them is to 
put them over palmyrah mats on raised platforms. In 
some places coir mats are used for drying. If the 
meshes are large the purpose will not be served. 

Trade irregularities 

Often Holothuria (Halodeima) atra which is abun
dant and cheap is also processed and mixed with sam
ples of Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra to increase weight. 
Some black holothurians are also put during boihng to 
make the product look darker. In Australia mangrove 
bark decoction is used to dye the material. Another 
common trade trick is to slit open large animals and 
insert small ones in the cavity within. Improper evis
ceration is also a deliberate act to increase the final 
w.'ight of the product. In some places some hydroxide 
crystals are added during boiling so that the white 
chalky material is thoroughly removed. This is a health 
hazard and the material thus processed can be identi
fied as it is eaten away at several places due to the 
action of hydroxide. 

Problems facing the industry 

The industry is in short supply of material for proces
sing. This is largely due to the fact that fishermen con
centrate on a narrow strip of sea in the Gulf of Mannar 
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er of Thelenota rinanas. Fig. 3i, Beche-de-mer of Aclinopyga maurukma. 

Fig. 29. Beche-de-mer of Holothuria nobilis. 
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1 

Fig. 33. Beche-de-mer of Actinopyga echinites. 

•northwest coast of Sri Lanka. This species is found 
•distributed in depths of 6-20 m. Production is 
•estimated to be about 100-150 tonnes per annum. 
However, there is no information on the potential yield. 

In order to overcome the shortage of material the 
fishermen may launch out to other places like Andaman 
and Nicobar islands and the Lakshadweep. In Andaman 
and Nicobar islands there are more than 500 islands. 
No survey has been conducted in these islands for sea 
•cucumbers. Good resources must be available in some 
of the islands which have not been visited so far by the 
persons involved in the industry. At Andaman and 
Nicobar islands and the Lakshadweep, holothurians 
which have much higher value than Holothuria (Metria-
tyla) scabra are available. In Lakshadweep the best 
•quality holothurian Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis 
occurs in good numbers around some of the islands. 
Another valuable holothurian there is Actinopyga mauri-
tiana. In Andamans ten years back Holothuria (Metria-
tyla) scabra was processed chiefly around Port Blair. 
Other valuable holothurians at Andamans are Actino
pyga mauritiana and A. echinites which occur in good 
numbers. These are now not processed due to ignorance 
•of their value and also the processing methods. 

Another problem faced by the industry is the low 
price offered in the international market due to the fact 
that the Indian material earned a bad name since it is 
processed under less hygienic conditions and also the 
final product is less attractive. 

Recent developments in the industry 

In the last 20 years some changes have taken place 
in the industry. There has been an effort on the part 
of the industry to process the material in more hygienic 
manner due to the present day attractive prices offered. 
Now the material is always dried on coir mats. 
In many places aluminium vessels are used for boiling 
the holothurians instead of rusted iron drums. Now 
these have to be replaced by saucer-shaped pans pre
ferably made out of hindalium. Now regular fire wood 
is used in the place of dry coconut and palmyrah leaves. 

In the past two years divers are using round alu
minium plates as 'flippers'. This enables them to cover 
greater distance underwater with ease. This may also 
prove to be counter productive at times since the divers 
may try to pick up with ease all material irrespective of 
size. 

Present status of the industry 

The prices offered for beche-de-mer in recent years 
is attractive. In 1986 Hong Kong market offered US 
$ 17.00 per kg for large sized beche-de-mer (13-15 cm) 
processed from Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra. They 
weighed 25-35 pieces per kg. However, the export which 
was 91 tonnes in 1975 has gradually fallen to 11 tonnes 
in 1985. This is partly due to the ban imposed by the 
Government of India in 1982 on the export of material 
less than 7.5 cm in size. The ban was later relaxed to 
clear the accumulated material and this accounted for 
71 tonnes of export in 1983. In recent years large 
forms have become rare particularly around Tirupalakudi 
where intensive fishing is done since time immemorial. 

The percentage of small sized beche-de-mer increased 
during the years 1979-'86. Beche-de-mer of 7.5-10 cm 
size which formed only 33% during 1979-'80 increased 
to 80% during 1985-'86. Details of percentage of 
diffierent sizes during the years 1979-'86 are given in 
Table 8. The demand in foreign markets like Hong Kong 
and Singapore are more and they require about 10-20 
tonnes per month and the suppliers in India are unable 
to meet the heavy demand. Lured by the high price 
offered and also due to the high demand, they resort 
to processing small and immature forms thus endan
gering the stocks of the species. To meet the heavy 
demand, in Kilakarai they are now processing Bohads-
chia marmorata. If the industry has to be saved, con
servative measures have to be taken up immediately 
and the industry should be diverted to other places like 
the Andaman and Nicobar and the Lakshadweep islands 
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where there is at present no processing at all. The 
industry has been introduced at Tuticorin recently. 
There is an organised industry where about 50 boats 
are engaged in diving operations for holothurians and 
daily Rs. 10,000 to 15,000 worth of holothurians are 
fished. 

At Rameswaram most of the holothurians landed 
are large. At Tondi only one person is engaged in 
holothurian processing. In Pudupatnam miost of the 
divers come from Tiruppalakudi, Karangadu and 
Mullimonai. At Kottaipatnam one person is engaged 
in this industry for the past 15 years. Here large spe
cimens fetch Rs. 4 for each piece. Beche-de-mer above 
7.5 cm is sold at Rs. 120 to 130 per kg. Each kg may 

contain 22-25 pieces. At Kattumavadi also only one 
person is engaged in processing holothurians for the 
past 25 years. There are no local divers in the village 
but divers from Periapatnam and Kilakarai come there 
and dive for holothurians during the season. At 
Mallipatnam also only one person is engaged in holo
thurian processing for the past 20 years. There are no 
local divers in the village. Divers from Periapatnam 
regularly camp there during June and collect holo
thurians. 

Kilakarai is the main centre for the export of beche-
de-mer. At present there are three merchants and two 
merchants in Ramnad exporting the material. Each 
merchant exports 20-25 tonnes of beche-de-mer annually. 

Table 7. Prices of dried sea cucumber in 1986 (Trepang) 

Species 

Actinopyga lecanora 
or A. miliaris 

A. echinites 
Holothuria atra 

Holothuria fuscogilva 
H. scabra 

Bohadschia argus 
S. chloronotus 
S. variegatus 

Actinopyga sp. 

Thelenota ananas 

Holothuria pulla 

Actinopyga echinites (big) 

Common name 

Khaki 

brown beauty 
black beauty 

patola 
patos 
dalamogon (giant) 
leopard 
cautro cantos 
hanginan/gadul 

buli-buli 

tinikan (prickly fish) 

Lawayan-mataba-
payat 
hodhod 

Sizes 
(cm) 

8.9 
7.6-8.9 
6.4-7.6 
51-6.4 
2.5-5.1 
3 up 

102 
7 6-10.2 
5.1-7.6 

10.2 
15.2 
15.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 

7.6-10.2 
6.4^7.6 
5.1-6.4 

8.9 
7.6 

6.4 - 7.6 
5.1-6 4 
2.5-5.1 

15.2 
12.7-15.2 
10.2-12.7 

10.2 
6.4 
10.2 

7.6-10.2 

Pieces/kg 

15-25 
40-50 
80-100 
120-200 
250-300 

— 
40-50 
80-100 

120-150 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 

— 
20 
30 
50 

80-100 

— 
— 

• — • 

— 
— 
— 

Price/kg 
(US$) 

1.90 
1.50 
1.00 
065 
0.40 
065 
i.lO 
0.70 
0.40 
038 
0.70 
0.70 
055 
1.75 
2.10 
1.80 
1.40 
O50 
3.75 
3.25 
250 
1.75 
0.90 
4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
0.55 
0.15 
4.00 
3.50 

Source: Trinidad-Roa, Mar. Sci. Inst. Cont. 7151: 15-17, 1987. 
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Small quantities are sent as accompanied baggage by 
air from Madras. Supplying of material to Sri Lanka 
is now suspended due to disturbed conditions. 

Future prospects for the industry 

The beche-de-mer industry in India has a bright 
future it it switches ovei to other grounds like Laksha-
dweep and the various islands of Andaman and Nicobar 
which have the best quality holothurians for beche-de-
mer. The industry has to diversify to other areas and 
other species. In order to encourage processing of 
other species it is necessary to send processed samples 
to Singapore and Hong Kong and ascertain the present 
rate. This will encourage the local people to take up 
processing of othei species. The break-through achieved 
in inducing Holothuria (Metriatyla) scahra to spawn 
in the laboratory for the first time in India by thermal 
stimulation and later successful rearing of the larvae to 
juveniles will go a long way to solve the shortage of 
material faced by the industry. Sea ranching has to 
be taken up in large scale to replenish the stocks. 

Beche-de-mer processing plants 

Though beche-de-mer fishery is an artisanal one 
and the industry is essentially a cottage industry, by 
setting up beche-de-mer processing plants the industry 
can be better organised. The advantage of having a 
factory is that processing is carried out by selected and 
trained staff to ensure uniformity, hygiene, greater care 
for better standard and quicker production. Bad wea
ther conditions will not affect processing, and suppliers 
of raw material will get continuous employment. It 
is also easier to install devices Hke the de-scummer. It 

is desirable to have one or two factories under the co
operative sector along the Gulf of Mannar and 
Palk Bay. In beche-de-mer industry three parties are 
involved, the fishermen who goes for diving, the pro
cessor who purchases the material and process it and 
the exporter. The fishermen get the least amount in 
the present set up. By setting up beche-de-mer factories 
under the co-operative sector the middle men can be 
eliminated. 

Recommendations 

Having made a survey of the beche de-mer industry 
from every angle it is thought desirable to present some 
general recommendations for improving the industry 
in India. 

1. The industry is at present restricted to a narrow 
strip in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay on the 
main land. Detailed surveys for holothurian 
resources along the mainland of India, Andaman 
and Nicobar islands and the Lakshadweep should 
be conducted. 

2. Considering the vast number of islands and also 
the availability of more valuable species of holo
thurians in Andaman and Nicobar islands the 
existing ban on exploitation should be lifted and 
the exploitation should be monitored. 

3. In Lakshadweep the most valuable holothurian 
Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis for beche-de-mer 
preparation occurs in good numbers. Therefore 
the industry has to be urgently extended to the 
Lakshadweep. 

Table 8. Size-wise export (in kg) of beche-de-mer from India 

Size (cm) 

10-15 

7.5-10 

5-7.5 

Below 5 

Total 

1979-'80 

7,031 
(16.9%) 
13,987 
(33.7%) 
18,301 
(44.0%) 
2,182 
(5.3%) 

41,501 

1980-'81 

4,755 
(14.21 %) 
9,332 
(27.89%) 
15,867 
(47.42%) 
3,502 
(10.46%) 

33,457 

1981-'82 

2,054 
(3.06%) 
6,986 
(10.4%) 
45,675 
(66.59%) 
13,373 
(19.95%) 

67,088 

1982-'83 

3,596 
(7.48%) 
19,192.5 
(39.93%) 
22,370.5 
(46.54%) 
2,906 
(6.04%) 

48,C65.0 

1983-'84 

3,051.5 
(3.8%) 
22,643 
(28.22%) 
39,021 
(48.64%) 
15,495 
(19.31%) 

80,210.5 

1984-'85 

2,851 
(18.52%) 
12,545 
(81.48%) 

— 
— 
— 
' '""" 

15,396 

1985-'86 

2,123 
(19.5%) 
8,765 
(80.5%) 

— 
— 
— 

10,888 

Source: Data compiled from the invoices registered in the MPEDA Regional Office, Madras. 
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8. 

9. 

Fishermen should be taught of the correct and 
hygienic methods of processing. Different species 
of holothurians should be processed in different 
ways. A workshop is to be conducted for the 
persons involved in processing. 

Fishermen should be taught about the value of 
conservation and management through lectures 
and exhibitions. 

Fishermen should be involved in sea ranching 
programmes since they can monitor the growth of 
the holothurians and give feed back information. 

Beche-de-mer processing plants should be opened 
at important centres under co-operative sector 
so that the fishermen will get maximum benefit. 

They should be taught about the value of ecosy
stem. Destruction to coral reefs and algal beds 
should be avoided. 

Printed literature should be made available to 
fishermen and the industry in local languages 
telling them what they should do and what they 
should not. 

1985 the exports were low due to the ban on the export 
of small sized material. Last year beche-de-mer worth 
over Rs. 79 lakhs was exported and it is hoped that this 
will cross one crore mark soon. The export figures for 
the 10 year period from 1978 to 1987 are given in Table 9, 

ADDRESSES OF BECHE-DE-MER IMPORTERS 

Hong Koug 

NAM KWONG CO. 

P.O.Box: 3042 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 75371 NKCHK HX. 

* TAI HING INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

GPD BOX: 5690 
308-309 International Building 
141 Des Voeux Road 
Central Hong Kong. 

SEA SOURCE Co. 

2nd Floor, General Building 
6-14 Centre Street 
Saiyingpun 
Hong Kong. 

Export 

Export figures are available from 1898 to 1916 and 
again from 1963 to 1987. The two World Wars have 
affected the trade to a large extent and during 1914-'15 
there was no export. The export value reached one 
lakh figure in 1968 and 20 lakhs in 1975. In 1984 and 

Table 9. Export figures of beche-de-mer in weight and 
value during 1978-'87 

Year 

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

Weight of 
beche-de-mer 

(kg) 

24,537 
31,231 
34,013 
47,841 
37,143 
71,853 
20,715 
11,993 
32,864 
53,755 

Value of 
beche-de-mer 

(Rs.) 

10,76,560 
15.22,941 
18,72,314 
26,28,757 
17,23,558 
36,96,765 
17,97,948 
11,68,213 
38,03,858 
79,37,977 

WiNSON TRADERS ( H K ) LTD. 

501 Wong House 
26/30 Des Voeux Road 
West Hong Kong 
Hong Kong. 

Telex: 85005 WTGRP 
Telephone: 5-406706, 406484 
Cable: WINFIRM. 

KIT HENG CHUNG (HK) LTD. COMPANY 

1st Floor 
155 Des Voeux Road 
West Hong Kong 
Hong Kong. 

Telex: 65520 CCPHX 
Telephone: 473560 
Cable: BEST BEACH. 

EUROSIA HOLDING LTD. 

Milwood Mansion, 9/F, Block C 
Tsimshasui 
Kowloon 
Hong Kong. 

Telex: 37598 EUHOL HX 
Telephone: 3-669309-0 
Cable: EUHOLIMIT, HONG-KONG. 
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SUMMER TRADING COMPANY 

808-809 Wing Tuck Comm. Centre 
177-183 Wing Lok Street 
West Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 65362 surco HX 
Telephone: 5-411689, 456035/6 
Cable: EAERY. 

ORIENTAL MARINE PRODUCT GROUP 

GPO Box: 251 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 38179 OMPG HX 
Telephone: 3-7790021 
Cable: GREATWHITE HONG KONG. 

FULL SUCCESS TRADING CO. 

19-25 Des Voeux Road W 
Room 402 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 38247 FOWIL HX 
Telephone: 3-687851, 689808 
Cable: FOWSILAR HX. 

EASTERN PEARL INTERNATIONAL CO. 

Room 1101-2, Seaview Comm. Bldg. 
21-24 Connaught Road 
West GPO 5409 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 74279 SHARK HX 
Telephone: 5-408184 
Cable: PEARLATION. 

HEEP TUNG LONG 

GPO Box 407 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 60195 HEEP HX 
Telephone: 5-468313, 467005 
Cable: TIBURON, HONG KONG. 

UNIQUE DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 

GPO Box 293 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 61397 UNIWA HX 
Telephone: 5-278331 
Cable: SYSTEMS. 

CHI F U COMPANY 

14 Possession St. 
1st Floor 
Hong Kong 

Cable: CHIRUCOOAN. 

CONCORD INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

Pak Lee Mansion 9th Floor 
63 King's Road 
Hong Kong 

Cable: ASAFLA. 

HEEP TONG HONG 

16c Nam Pak Hong Building 
22-28 Bonham Strand West 
Hong Kong 

Cable: TIBURON. 

TAIYEONG TRADING CO. 

Room 601, 6th Floor 
Lee Kiu Building 
51 Jordan Road, Kowloon 
Hong Kong 

Cable: SHARKFINS. 

KWONG HING HONG 

3 Wilmer Street 
1st Floor 
Hong Kong 

Telex: 61649 PATHK HX 
Telephone: 5-478443, 490054. 

NAM YUEN HONG 

10 Eastern Street 
Ground Floor 
Hong Kong 

Telephone: 5-467404. 

Singapore 

SARIANO CO, 

40 Wilkinson Road 
Singapore -1543 

Telex: RS 25283 
SEARING TRADING CO. 

45AJalan Membina 
Singapore-0316 

Telephone: 111 72 30. 

ENG THONG CO. 

74 South Bridge Road 
Singapore-0105 

Telephone: 222 0701 

YoNG THAI TRADING CO. 

65 Telok Ayer Street 
Singapore-0104 

Telephone: 111 7191. 
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CHOON HONG MARINE PRODUCTS 

51 North Canal Road 
Singapore-1. 

Telephone: 43 4073. 

A. M. ABDULLAH SAHIB & Co. 

Maxwell Post Office No. 19 
Singapore-9000. 

Telex: RS 20847 AMAH 
Telephone: 5334553, 5344074 
Cable: AMAH. 

ASIA SEAFOOD COMPANY 

353-A Circuit Road, Block 64 
Singapore-2337. 

Telex: RS 24200 TMSR 
Telephone: 1 384077 
Cable: ASIATONGA, SINGAPORE. 

WE SOON MARKETING PTE. LIMITED 

Block. 1057, Eunos Ave. 3, C469 
Singapore-1440. 

Telex: RS 38103 wrco 
Telephone: 7457432, 7473902 
Cable: WEISON. 

HiAP HENG CHNG (S) PTE. LTD. 

5-6 North Canal Road 
Singapore-0104. 

Telex: RS 25106 FIBEACH 

Telephone: 911888 
Cable: FINEBEACH. 

* AVIMARINE PTE. LTD. 

470-A Upper Serangoon Road 
Singapore. 

Cable: LOKEMARINE. 

CHOP CHIP CHAING 

20 New Bridge Road 
P.O.Box 3225, Singapore-!. 

CHOP YONG HONG 

16 North Canal Street 
Singapore-L 

* DANIEL OEI ENTERPRISES 

G 80 Katong Shopping Csntre 
East Coast Road, Singapore -15. 

ENG THONG Co. PTE. LTD. 

74 South Bridge Road 
Singapore - 1 . 

HON HUAT ENTERPRISES PTE. LTD. 

Telok Ayer Street 
Singapore - 1 . 

N G ENG WHAT 

14 New Bridge Road 
Singapore - 1 . 

PHOON HOAT AND Co. PTE. LTD. 

G.P.O.Box 2414 
171 Bencoolen Street 
Singapore-7. 

Taiwan 

TRANSWORLD ENTERPRISES CO. 

4A, No. 1 Alley 6, Lane 303 
Nanking East Road, Section 3 
Taipei. 

Cable: TWENTER 

Malaysia 

ENG WAN TRADING CO. 

P.O.Box 554 
57 Leboh Pantai 
10770 Penang 
Malaysia. 

Telex: MA 40688 
Telephone: 04 63811 
Cable: PRECIOUS PENANG. 

U. S. A. 

THE INTERSOURCE COMPANY 

1860 Ala Moana Blvd No. 405 
Honolulu 
Hawai-96815. 

GEORGE K . TANG 

Suite 202 
1253 Bush Street 
San Francisco 
California-94019. 

* Buyers accept prickly red fish. 
China & Japan : China and Japan do not at present import beche-de-mer since they are able to supply their 

own needs. 
Malaysia : Malaysia imports beche-de-mer from Hong Kong and Singapore and does not deal directly 

with producing countries. 
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?ft, ipT, i ^ . aire, an^. w a ^ f t ^ r S^^JHTH ^ 

^'Rn I cr̂ rrl? ̂ ^m ?f^ r̂arfSicr ^^^rftzFT ^ | i Jif # T 

t ^ "firs ̂  îT 11 5?rf5r̂  # ^ ^ 5 f dPnff %f5i% qf ^ 
3f55r | i 

l?r-^-^ ^K^ ^ «r|?T g^RT ^3k 3 ^ T | i STKCT Jf 

^?rar H ^ ^iMf ^ ^ I arrar ^ i ^ ?^ ?rrar "??^ TP^TR 
3 ^ >Tî  ^ 7 1 1 ^ if ^ g ^ ^ j ^ 7 ^ =Eftl%̂  gj^i f%jn snm' 

SIT I ^ ( l 9 8 3 ) ^ * i R c T % ^ - ^ % i n : i^qarr^crr^ sROTf ^ 
?if% Ĵ ^^'^ ^ I st^rar ^ w ( ^ (1984) ^ ^ - ^ - ^ 
% 3 ^ aft?: ^ m % ?iTR- ?<ff#^ ^ ^:^^ H ^ ^ F I % sn^ 
^ BTbjpH j%zn I ?TcT it ^ (1986) ^ ^ - ^ - ^ % 3>T 

« i ^ sn^r? xtfRf m Wim i w i 

yM'^T'T 

i ^ % j^HT sTpff ^ 31^ cl^ 650 ^ 3{fm fT^srftq^ 

?>ft#af % ̂  if qcn i^$n 1 1 ^K^ % =siRf ^ % ggpt if 
^ 1 ^ 200 fr5fr«ifi:'riT ^ 1 H f Mk 5?I ^ 5PWT 75 w ^ 

20 ift. Tf^ll % 3-81511 5151 if f^^ TWf 11 5^ ^ 15 ? 7 i ^ 
r̂tî r3«r ^ ^ ^ fjĵ q^pr t ' HHISR %fcn? ^ sjrar^ % 

?î ^nii ?iT%Ji % 3ig?rR R̂fiHrvr %f^ ^nwttr SR^ 2ii% 

?Tt#I fft^ ^ a^R 11 fT^srf̂ qT (tsfittt) Htiwf5RI, ^ i f t q T 

(H*l<i^) Jii»?hlPld<1I, ft^^rf?:?!! (t?Sf%^) P̂W3llt!ft*IT, ^ j^3^-

WT #rfif̂ 3TFn, q. fir5iTft?r, v,. 5?i%t^, ^. ^^RRW, ^ ^ 

t̂ T̂Hrer, 5ft. ^ ^ , ff^siftjn (f lf^srr) ^ , t^m.^ 

(sftcTt̂ ft̂ rr) # T ^ i , ft^srft?!! ( f ^ l m ) trsi, ^left^zn 

3TRFm, ^ . TRjft̂ isT, ^ . f^!^i%H, fe^TO ^R'risy ^ t^, 
=t5Tl<)q"iOT »TRcT if 31^ ffl^TR ̂ X 11^ ^ Wi\ % ^^^ftiTI 

%fcn̂  q ^ 5n% 1,1 rri5fR W t % feirat 3fk ^ 5 r if 

?T?nHR % ^ % I ^ i W JTRlft̂ iaiT ^ »ft ^#1151 fI5I if i ^ 

5ira711 ^ if fr^tsiftjii f5Ttlm SIST, 5T^q ^ fr^«^?[T 
(̂ 5Bt% )̂ qti%f^, "^l^islwii 3iRfr?r, fe^i^ ^ d ^ a n 
afk SFSJTH if ^iJ^Fs^'nq^ ^ l iwf # ^#n5r ^ % ^ 
'rai53i 1 1 

3pft era ft̂ ft'Tft̂ Rf ^ q ^ %^tT # 1 f^itr 5jT5r ^ i ^ W 

Ji^ fen I 1 ^ 3T5ri^sft sfi^l ft^ % fn% ^g^t q ^ ^cr 

aiWPT t I 

fr#«Tft?i5Tf # 3fcRr5gRtJi^ ^ f ^ 5^?; *nai %9RRR 

<Rsft^ ^ ^ ^ tj^iiiz^%^n»i5?:it ^5W% q^5^ ^ ? P i | ^ 
# 3iraH 5[li?r I I ^^^ ^ f H % ^ 5kt I^H ^ û iqra-
% ^mf € ^ q?t^ m 3-q^T ^ ^ I i s ? r a i ^ if 1985 ^ 
irfscT ^45iT5n ^ Jii 8RTRr » H n ^ 2 ^ 3 ifte^f qst »ii5[it if 
|t5ft«rfi;?H €r q ^ ^ %f5it̂  n r ^ ^m^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ Ji#r ^ ^ 
I , j ^ m 3PI # 1 ^ ftcn 1 1 fqifa'-q'fi^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^=5̂  
ftswftjRf # q^i^^ ^ ^ 11 ^ ? ^ q^5^ % ^ ^ 

11 1 ^ ^ ft^^rftiR % ?iiii5 ^ aicJRT 5r*n^ t ^i%^ 

^eiwi* vft 1 1 5?i 5ctf̂  if l%ff t ^ ^m ft^ "̂t ?iiTOn 
% ?IP % ̂ t^ 30-60 fti%3 cl^ ^ 1 ^ **Ri4I ^ N̂fOT ^ ^ 
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%ft ^ i ^ ^ S ^ (=«nf ffffi^r) % f̂ Tt ^ % I I H*«̂ <!(î  
sa^ 6 f^ 5^^ Jt 5Ti% I ^ 3T9Ri^ Tt îTO 3n% 11 q 
^ 3n% ?nf ^ % r % 5 n % ^ ^ ^ T i ' 5ft1% troft̂ r^JTr # 
si5ra?: c i i q R ^ a n t l i a i s r ^ j R l ^ " H I ^ % ĉ nfê B 
f ^ ^ f̂iRT ^ ^ % îTcor ?g% ^ ^ ^;^f%^ %^ ^i swi^ 
^% 1 1 ? ^ 5PTf̂  % ^ ^ n ' 5f5r ^ Tf?:!! ^ ^"f ^ 5ira^ 
ar f^ •%! ? ^ ^ ?ra^ I i 

^m^ ? n ^ q?: 7 ^ . iff. % vrrc ^nsm. ^ t ^ ifto: # %^ 

^ ^% I 1 ITMR; S^I^ it <TRiR ^ s is^f t^ era ^ "Tra 

?T ^ SOTS I I 5fnvrJT 17 grgf qf^r 3fe#ft5T q fr^«TftsT^ 

afirf^ 10,000 % I5,ooo m^\ m ^^m ftcn 1 1 qra ^ri\ ^ 
agi? %^ ^i^^^ir, ^i^iss^w, f rw^n^ ' t , ^ i ^ n f q-̂ cffjft̂ ", 
Itogt, "TtRlMddHJT, Siq^pW, ^IqgCTiT, aFfriMiW^ ^ ^ 

TmR i T ^ ^ qra '^r^t % us^w q^^ fr^«rR«i^ (Ma^ailsn) 
^ m sN: ?r^sTk?Fr (5!il9>sg;jn) q̂f̂ '̂ 'CT | T frcT jf ^ ^ t 

|3n 11 1975-1978 % ^ H 5̂ff«rf̂ îR (^feanl^) ^ ^ 
?RTrK(5T a^geT: qt55%^ a ^ aps^n^ % angqra fen ^% ^ i 

1 1 ^5ir5tq ^ 31^ 5?rar # | 3 ^ ^1f t i 

qra J^T^ Tt T^iR JTR % sR^jnc ^^^ era tten 1 1 21^ 
3T#g" ^ JTI ^w^ %f5î  3T5E5T 1 1 ^mK. ^ri^ ^ ITC^PT 

^^^Wa % in^ era tteTT t 3 ^ arsST li^W fern ^ 5R^t 

1 1 irrq ^ ara^jjR qra ̂ fi^t 3 ^ WSTR; wi^t Jf ITCPR 

SRH ^ ^ ^ ^ra^oT nft^ Ci% I I qra i m t ^ T M R 
w i ^ TTi^q 3T^ji?^ % T R era ̂  irra ^ a^aR^ era a ^ t r 
ft sficft 11 5?ifet^ ^ aî Brt Jt Tic9W arran ^ t t m ? r ^ 
^ ^ r̂ajHtq: =̂ 5Ten t ^ ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^t^"^ "^^^ ^ 9 '5T^ 
^5n^ gfiicT sR^n qsen t i a^Ri^stq inffe Jt «jfiteT q ^ 4 

^ l?5Fn »nn q^^l ^ arffera q'EK t i #5rat it IR^W % ^ 
5WTO ^ n t era ̂  a p m % SI^CJJR: era % ^ arafk ft% 1 1 

1 ^ f̂  ?n5T it in^iR '31^ afk qra ^ r ^ ^ Cr^r^^'R 
q^sT siien I eT«nfq ^^rat # t ^i^r ^ ^ 'T?! f^ar n^rt | » 
q ^ ^ aPRH 5& 5T2T ^sra fHs^Rir % a i e q ^ ^ f e^ arĉ PeT 
31WW* «i3^ 1 1 Ht. t?T. t̂ q;. 3TH:. sni w t ^ . i t . '̂̂ -
JmR, aw 513T gn5^ w ^ ^ t ^ I I 

w I I 5T^1q ^ a w ft#«f^ftqT (^^t%^) ^f^fm ^ 
i^i^Rt "qNr jftf̂ â TRT % w ^ lera T^SIR'^ J R ^ TM 

ftat«r^q^ araifRtvft sft̂ 't ft^ % ?rt% ^ srfsr^ Hî rr it 
q^^ snen t I ^ ^ ^ q^is^l # arf̂ '̂ ieiT ad^tic^ 
si|OT m ĵRor 5r̂  sneTT 1 1 sfs^ft'r ^ He¥R ^ an^H ^ 5 
^ ^ q ? ^ ft | t I ^^ferr qif % aRT ft^srft 'H ^ airan: 

i\% ^ ^ ^ 31%TR^ q ^ ^ ^ r^m =EtTf|l̂  I 

1897 % fqOT<l5T tirofs ^ 3 T ^ ^l^'r 5frff # 5^^T %fei3: 

# t a ^ ^ ^ I'ST I I 'jf̂  ?g% 3TR̂ W %fetT ^ t q5^ ^1f 

331% 311% eft ft5ft«rft;ziT (iflfena5iT) ^ ^ ft^^rft^n (sftat-
srfc^n) ^^<B^i J^ei^ it qiri I t f n W ^ ^^^ ^ H T R ^IISI; 

% ft^«^?:qT (iftontcTl) ^ aî ^W ^ a^^^l ^ | i vfKer 

m^S[K ^ 1982 it 7.5 ?ft. tpT. ^ W arraR % ^ - ^ % ^ 

anqief ^% ^ a l ^ i ? si5T% ^ 5i%cr ^^^ fm\ «n i 7.5 
4. ^ . arrai^ % ft^t«^zFt ^ ^f^lt sftfteT ai^^T ^ 200 

fiT. ift. ften t 1 ?^ 5f^lt ^ % 3 T ^ Ct% I I ^"^ f% ^ ^ 

% fsrtj; sfl^ ^ c T i t ^ W ^ ^ t ^ s i R l ? ^ sfrtwf ^ af̂ siVR 

sR^ ^ 31^^ ^ aie^rm* t 1 5^#!;^ it ^ ^ T ^ 

aKH fRf ^ it | t I I 5!fifetT Jiff arier ^m ^ I i 
qfi ^ q^s% m^ tta^«^'pTf ^ i^ter araR 217 fir. ^^. t , 
ar̂ TeT §?:w ^ ^ ^ <*qT; I i ^ Ct^^rT^zR gr^r HK it a t l ^ 
t eraifq 3TS 5PR ûr 31=5̂  ^rft^ ig^nt ^ 3 1 ^ ^ ^ Ct% 11 I ^ 
ai^tr ^ ^ w^ ^ ^% q ^ ^ OTiKR ^ ^ %fcn̂  g^T 

f^Hl ^ » T %fcTl̂  f̂steT ft»n I ? g ^ q^5n ^RiT ^ | f̂  

ai^ml: ^ IT! el? # iTfl^ it ^ ^ ^ q it S'̂ WT smiR I 1 

aTRiei ^ ^ it gĴ PTi T̂̂iT q^^ ^ sgjni^ qea^ ^ 3Trsra UTT 
1 1 ? ^ aT5im q^^ # wnfer ^ ^ %{%% srfeftw 1=^ 
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Ht q ^ 11 ^jRi ^«jr I f t fe ^ 1 ^ ^ 3T̂ 3R5T ^ arsBi 

f fe 3JW5T, irajR ^ sR^wm, cnrr -B ÎT^ SJTR q ? ^ % 

?ni|^ % ?W5r % arraR: q?: M^^iw ST^RI ^51^ 1 crfr^Rif 

% ITR^l* frTR ^mf % q ^ q^ 5jt f jHm SI5IT *T?n | ^ 

^ f ? R T1 5rn;̂  f%3Tr 5rr g w I I ^1f % q c ^ ^ , ^ 

51^ % ^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^TRI »T7 aTRTR f t ^ I ft5ft«rf^JRf 

^ ^ 5 R %? gtprer | 5?if5î  ^?w hipspji STRIR ft^n T 200 

fir. ift. % w 3IIW % 5r5Tr«rf?:2Rf # q ^ ^ a f ^ t r STSRT 

q?: %% 5PTRI ^ 5 ^ I ^ ;ftgjT ^ qi^ grst S^stf ft 5n^ % 

R̂:<»r qRf ^ fr STRTT 11 ^ ^ jw^t qft=Errâ  vfr gere^r 

^5f ftnr I 1968 n 150 fiT. ifr. 3 n ^ % Cr^ftsRf ^[ 

q ^ q?: a M ^ ^ 5 T ^ 5 T ^ ^ 5f5it«^jR % S I R ^ % fgr̂  

qf̂ TT ^ ^ ĝ PTT «n I a p ^ a f t r ^ ^ g t J t 1968 %5?W g^sR 

smx fT̂ '-̂ wr afk a^R^ 'rkw ^7 q ^ q?: f^npsR anf̂  

% ^i#^2R % ?rr«r y^K'T ^ ^ ^ %fcĵ  ^ j j k ^ gsjil̂ r '^^n 

>ft armq^ 11 ^ fr#!!j^j?T ^m^ %%? |xi<t ifr fq^ra 

3{Pim q i i Clcn 11 »TRCT if q ? ^ ^K ff̂ rTTftzn (tfts^n-

IQTT) ^ # a^mrcrr Jf rnqt^r 35W 5R:I I^CT a i s ^ 

^ ^ if N^r ar<T i%JTr 11 JH^fer si^f # ^m^^ ^gf^w, 

^5i*i*K afk "t^WT^ sf\k f^KT 3 m ^ ^ f̂ r̂ajtĵ ^ qr^R 

fe?T «IT I BHfR % ^ Jf a«l^-H|shl#*r iTTcRRr ^ 52J3;T 

f^m m ^ ^ ^ fejT «n 1 5H ^zf (afjRT, 88) ^ 3-26 

Pr, ^ . arm?: % 32,000 % s^fnm N?ft^ sftfer 11 ^ ^ anfi^ 

% fq Jf 3r5Ri ^ ? R : ^ % îrrf̂ er ^ %T 11 Iq^l^ 

1 1 31^ ?î . tpr.t^s. 3IK. an^. ^ fr#«^5Rf # feft^iwn ^ 

3r5R qf̂ r̂sRT 5 ? ^ 7 1 i 

(1917) % arggR i ^ f?lR: ^ q f t »TK5T afr?: =̂ V % ̂ 1^ 

^ »TRff * 3?ST »Tnff ^ q ^ ^ «n I ?ftqT p ^ ^ ? I ^ 

3T3PK ^m % 1898 ^ ^?r-^-^ ^ W T T fi w t 1 g^i-

^ % 3ig?rR: ^r^Vif, si^ 3i?r 5?m 3 ^ ^ | , 1844-45 

% ^ R ?TO 3 ^ =^ ^fr «m ^fm sfft Sft̂  q? g ^ 

JJ^ p 3 ^ 5R 1881-82 % ^ R ?t. 3^5J^. sit. a i ^ f ¥ 

5Rr^ ^ an^ c!̂  ^-^-^ ^m ^ qff ^ 91^1^ ^ 1 ^ 

3^»T # ^?T ^ g ^ ^<IT ?mi^ qicTRRf «& aigt̂ WT «fr I 

3TI5I ^ j ^ jRW ^ t̂ Rtfr?: ^ fi»]#T ^ arraiiTl ^ f%?fftr 

^ ?iwi 1 1 Wff % # T ^t a k qf ĝ T: j%?Tftf fen srmr 
I I W^ (1903) t 3 i g ^ q?^ 3ps;iR glq Jf iff ^?r-^% 

3#T Q̂Hcrr «rr 1 an«Rra crPr̂ î nf $ sft̂ ff % a^c -̂ ^ n^ 

^m 3 ^ f ^ ^ U ^ | 3 n | i 5?T3?PTJt d^cRif % ^ 

'̂t w t ?t5 1 1 % 3 ^ f%4 fT^r ĵftm (^l^nt^n) ^ ^ 

gw!?^ a^^fr ; n ^ | ^ g M î̂ f ^ a^jj ^^n^ ^ ^^^ 

aî 'r era 51^ ft qpn I I 

^ 1898 # HRcT ^ ^ J ^ ^ 3T> 15,380 ^ ^ ^ - ^ . 

^ i f'nrfcT fwT «n 1 1903-05 % t^R 24,300 5. ^ ^ . 

^ - ^ f;T?mT fwr ^ tfl^ Kfftjj? w f } ^ 1913 ^ ^ 

6 0 0 / ^ ^ ft »r?rr I fcrftr g^ijt gft ^ i q ' 1910 ^ gq̂ ŝ?? 

1 1 1898-1910 (T^ ^ S ^ R H K c r % fen »TqT a ^ f̂ TJjf̂  

5,534 h. JTTtT ^ - ^ - ^ «n I ^ 1910 % # |qB f;rq% q s ^ 

1,359 f%. !?UT ft »Rr I igw I?* mv^ %m irm ^ f ^ 

(1917) % a ^ ^ aigm?: 5?T szrqR it gcTR:-̂ sî w ?TWROT 

«TT I 5w ft^ora- ^ 1916 Jt 5H 3 ^ p ; fefT cR 3 ^ 

s^niraw ^ Sin I 35ff ^ t ? T ^ cT̂ 'W % SÊ m S'rec'TR ^ % ^ 

#(5nr * I 1915 ^ ftrw^ra^t if ^ ^ ^ - ^ - ^ # 5 ^ 

t ^ gr^^^t 'tqfS'cl '^cf "̂r ^i 5rm^R^ ^q % ^ g^w =̂ $n̂  

5r!3itq ^ ^ - 3 i - ^ 3 # T 5^ % f»T5r «n I qiff 1844. 

45 # ^ ? : R 8r55T g g t ^ •^clcn m 1 1981-82 % ^ R ^ ^ 

;mr *fr |3n I ^ 1908 ^ ft^or^ ^ ^ g ^ j ^ ^ 

Stfff ?ft in̂ tT ^ cf)̂  ^?l '?f i SERTTKR ^ ^ 1^ % ^ 1 gsff^ 

81^ # mm iik if >Tt 3I=?R ^ Jn% qf <t% an^JsRi 

^ qtfsi^iwr ^a=^5Ta-#CT^ifWR^«n 1 ^ a j c i ^ (1977) 

% 3ig?tR: 5i^Tq ^ ^ - ^ - ^ 3 ^ e^>w^ d»ff ^ TO 1^ 11 

frgr % qirf ^ 5i^tq ^ ;n?9i# fwR ^ f?T 3 ^ ^ 

3^re«rR ^ ^ * ^f?ra- # 1 5??% ggrtR q^ ajtjpR ^̂ r̂ n̂  

ftf^ ?qt?r¥! m ?raiKR f t # ^ w ^̂ srat % ^tertR Mm, 
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m mv^ fen g ^ mK'^ ^ *ft ^ - ^ % ^ ^RTIHW fwi i 

# r ^ 53t5i ^l ^ ^ ^m »TR ,̂ 5iqR, <Trf5î 5i3n ^ 

3Ti^ feqT % as! it 5î ?r f^ ^ i t ^ n i ^ % i^ft^w % 

% { ^ , 5ia?m, iTsrqfe'iT, Tfsrn^a:, J T 1 # ^ , J ^ prpon, 

f^r5i<#ra, gt^nw 5t^ ^fJI, ^Iw^ 3 1 ^ , ?^5rar, erâ rPf, 

??ra f^T^ 62IH % ^ ^ *iTfê  q ^ i% ?f?nfHRT 3?n^ ^ #TCT 

3 ^ smii % aiggR tim 11 arrar̂  ^^^RT ^^rai ^*n^ ^ ^ 

I in^ 3ĉ f5Ta tt% <R q i an^R ^^im I , ^ '^ ^i^ |«l 

^ a n ^ % ^ %f5î  i r t ^ ^ ^ ^R^ ' ^ ^ sR^' i % 
TRi otzi i^ ^ £ wm\ 11 ? ^ ^ % % qw ^ ^ T^ 

I I 2r{̂  ?r l ^Rft w ^5fet ^ 't'S^ q5% I ^ 3^ft ggs 

5RT >^<M. V^^ = ^ ^ I %feT ajftra grrq ^ sraR # F ^ ' i} 

m\m % T ^ ??t ^ ^ ?rg5 qpf\ il ?n^ ^ ^ =snfî  

^ ^ ^ ^ fq-%^ % iEIRI TRt «nf̂  5lI%T I 

^ Saracen ^ % an îR "R ^ ftats^ T?; f^4^ 11 § ^ f ^ 

«i|cT ^ 3!ii5Tl5̂  ^ ^5^5 31?!̂  ^ ^ ^ € R R % arraR % 

qt^ 11 ff̂ *rf?:2Hf i t TR ^ ^5m: ^msr^ ^ 31=551 ^ ^ 

3ira% "TRt ^ ^Rnn 11 f ^ s ^ ^f^rq ^ s s n sn^^ ^ =?iwRf 

m g'Wtn ^ ^ ^fer 11 greRinW: ^ OTI5R %f5^ 45 

ftfqs 5Ft^ I l?r ^ %^ 20 t^TS ^ 3 ^\^ % 1̂=̂ 1 ^ 

^ 3n^ 20 firfe ^ 5 fiife % # ^ # r f^^^^i # p [ 1 

?rf̂  40 fir[^ % 3p?R afSBt CR^ q^ 5T^ 5IT% dt 10 firfe 

vft ?;5^ 5fr g^cn I 1 afSEjt CRI; q^ m\ ^»^i ^ ^ % ^mn 

ft 5ti%Tt I ^ 3RW if q n % f imsw 3?i ^^it ^ p [ 1 

s t # JKT r ggst ^ t ^ # ^ aa: ^ ^ ^ iff ^ an^ 

i%it % # ^ l ^ l l StRft I I n̂WRiRT: q »Tft 100 ^ . t?T. 

5N1 75 ?rl tpT. = ^ ^ 20 ^ . i!?r. iTlTT tt% I I ^ 
^ ^ 15-18 qt^ c!^ ^% 3n% 11 ije ^iw ^Rfstf̂ Ti ^ a ^ 

% **{a>!|i ^ f ^ n ^ ttar I 3pk ^ IT55I: Cr 5IRft I I Tjt 

T ^ ^ ^w% % {qnsftinsft ^ ^ ^ # |i«T ^ %% q?; 3rH 

% ̂  ^ grtR ^ ^ r^cicft 11 ^ ^ I ^ t % ansn HPT 

era »R*^ ?igst "TI5ft it afost eR5 «^1[ I I cf̂  f̂T̂ 't % i ^ ^ 

n^ =^ ^ ^PK aftl mil % ahr ^ sncfl 11 ai^ ^ q ^ s q f 

^^^ % ?WR ^ fe^'S?; % aii^^ it tr t̂icft | 1 qf̂  felt 

^ M ! it ^ fq*T^ ^ 1 eft 3^1 (qi?; % g^^HT ^^rr^ i 

5 ^ ^ ^ ? t ^ 3F55t cT r̂t̂  «jq it s^RT I cHHqira! ^ 

^ J R - ^ ^ 5 ! ^ ^ J i ^ ^ I'gwr sricn 11 firgt it ^ 5 T ^ 

l^RT g ^ ^ I ^ fe Mt ^ ^ r̂ TOii 5nq»n fsra ^ 5 ^ 

301 f̂flf t t 5n%n I ^^f. R̂5t̂  tt% era m^ ^ qRt ^ 

afcTOcicn 8-10 Ct^ era ^ s ^ I • 

^ ^ 

301^ €t ^5RT ^ g ^ ^ 5 1 ^ 5̂Tt =#5^ I 5iqR 3 ^ 

^f?:?n * p R i ^ *TRer % ^ - ^ % w ^ q^ ^t^m I 

^ h qiT 3n5t ^513iiyiw*< «iww<"iT ^ %j^m gnttR ft w 

t I HRcT 'ER̂ iR ^ 1978 ^ t ^ a^nqi^ gjpci ^ - ^ - ^ ^ 
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3f^ ft g^crr 1 1 arrm, ^ T , ^ ^ , ^ T f an^cn % arg^n^ ??air-

^ " i ferr srrcTT | i ^m^m-. ^^ an^^fr^rr ^ - ^ - ^ 3̂ =551 

iTHr 5TRTII I armfn ^7 3fi%^cn ^' 'i^^ ^ arr îroT fr ?racrf | 

3"?^ ^1 301^1 #TiT=5CT ^ ^ %fe^ 3T= Î ||%rT ^cT 

I wi ff ?Tr8T 1 , ^ ^ 5 % ^m "K ^ f^^R ^ ^ T f fn 1 ^ 

^ ffn^iT ^ ^5^1 3T?ira- 3TI?; ĝ fJTzrfcT ften 11 ^ % ^ ?1TST 

f k € r ^ I I 21^ ^ ^ f e # T 600-700 sq- I cfr \m^K m 

m'm ^ 500-600 a^ f i ^m\^ ^mi 4 TTTT ^ q ^ ^^ 

?7 'ifer ^it^ftrjrr ?^5f^ ^ ni?;cr ^ % 1 1 ^ - ^ - ^ ? : ^ gr?n^ 

rr ^ - ^ - ^ ^ m ^^ 3TJTTcT tt?n | . i 

^^^r 3^551 ;j?n^ ^ftjTi ^ JTî i snm 11 

f̂ f̂ sr wl^f i^ ^ iTî ciT % ^r^ it f̂ fH r̂ m 11 a^?r^ 

f95?: »ft f^fii'T T r ^ î PT'T ^?f t# ^ m^ ^ % |q ^i^r 11 

3 ^ ? : ^ =?nT, ^ > c T 3{?3^cTr %f^q t5r-c[-^^ a r ^ i 11 

^ - ^ - ^ ^ •:fiia: ^ f̂T Cr^ % ^^01 #5TC^5T d ^ ^ €r ^ 

^ r̂̂ icn 1 1 ^ 3T5Mr ^sft ^m ^ T ^ ^ d ^ %f5r̂  ^n 

3f55T iTÎ r sncTF 11 ?% % Tgtr ^%RJR S^f^eT ^r OT^TTT 

f%#^^ aft^ T̂ŝ T̂ tq? ^ ^?r^7 # T ^ # 'dsr ^ ^ g^2T €r 

s i r o q w r 11 ^ 5 ^^\ if 3TW^«i?ra?; ^Tcnf?:'̂  ^ w^ mi^^ 

iR % ^?;oT ^]•m % ^^r-^-^?; a'Frr^ ^ ^nr ^sr ft ^m%\ 

^m \^T. ^ m 5Tt?r1^ ^ ?f?nHr̂  ftm t i a r^ ^ ? i t # # 

niceiifcT ^ H # ^ f e c T ^»i^ fwj^ : iT[^ Tt j^sra?: ^ ^ 

3 i r ^ ^ ^iT ?TqiT ^ ^ =srrf|̂  i ftsftsrii'T^ % ^ ^ R H»R^ t̂ 

3{^ 5n"<T f ^ ?w?r €f q w q^^ M 3WFT«t I ^yfd^t ?ii? v^ 
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